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HEU» WANTED.40c. GASOLINE 40cSalem!d at the Fi 
k>m 9 a.m. to =
Leamington.
. Pilley’s I 

Lush’s Bight, 
tis, Little Ba 
r., Jackson’s

WANTED—By June 15th,
or earlier, an Experienced Chamber- 
maid; only those with good references 
need apply; must be able to read and 
write; an ontport girl preferred; ap
ply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS. Balsam 
Place.  may28,21

ited Young ManThis is genuine Premier Gaso
line, the same that was sold for 
HIGH TEST last year, is filter
ed and absolutely free from 
water and Grit.

PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
may28,6i King’s Road.

who has te training as

A quantity of slightly
riung small wood- 
ireparing lists of 
apply by letter 

DRAFTSMAN, 
iting experience, 
rences. may28,2t

capable 
en, bufy

North West 
ive, Shoe Cove (By order of Lt.-Col. W. H. Herder, 

Commanding).
A.B. A C. Co’s with Pipes and 

Drums will Parade at the Armoury, 
Harvey Road, at 7.46 pan. sharp, on 
Thursday, May 09th. No leave grant
ed. All members must attend and ab
sentees will be requested to hand In

DRESS:—S. D. Jacket and Kilts.
B. V. SPRY,

may28,21 Capt A Adjt

WANTED—A Young Man
as Custom House clerk, etc., must have 
experience In making out entries and 
a knowledge of Dry Goods Invoicing. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. may28,3i
WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady, best wages to one hav
ing had previous experience ; apply to 
THE BROADWAY HOUSE OP FASH
ION. may28,tf
WANTED — Position as
Stenographer, Typist or any office 
work; apply by letter to “BUSINESS 
GIRL,” c|o Evening Telegram. 

may28,l!
WANTED—By Young Wo
man Position as Cook or Housekeeper
In private family or hotel; apply by 
letter to "M.” c|o Evening Telegram. 

may28,lt x '
WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in family of three, no children; good, 
wages ; apply at No. 4 Maxse Street. 

may28,21

PLANTS—
>age Plants In to- 
s from selected seed, 
tote they all go. BD- 
7ew Gower Street

' auction.

Friday, May 3 0tk
shipment 
day; Hard 
Order qui. 
WIN MUFApply to Ï AND SUPPLIES. |p;™ 

purchase at your own price.

AT 10.30 AM. SHARP
CNG, WATER STREET, 
rbon, 1 medium sized Taylor 
: large Burroughs Adding Ma- 
ik Gramophone Record Cabinet,
, Boxes, 6 plain Oak arm chairs, 
chairs, 1 high oak stool, 1 Bar- 
Steel Filing Cabinets, I Oak 

1 plain oak Office Desk, 5 
ire Motor Visors, 1 steel Type- 
Index Cabinet, 1-2 drawer Old

___ ________ _______„ _ _ __ ___ No. 3 Oliver Typewweg/
1 No. 5 Oliver, 1 No. 5 Woodstock, 1 Victor, 1 Smith Premier, 1 
Franklin Typewriter; also a large quantity of the following: 
Pencils, Mechanical Pencils, Nibs, Erasers, Inks all sizes, Muci
lage all sizes, Rubber Bands, Rulers, Bulldog Clips, Vice Clips, 
Pencil Clips, Price Tag Clips, Thumb Tacks, Moore Picture 
Hangers, Card Holders, Rubber Pencil Grips, Steel Bankers’ 
Clasps, Leather Clasps, Rubber Stamp Pads, Glass Pen Racks, 
Shears, Baggage Tags, Rubber Stamps, Eyelets, Inkwells m

Dyers and Cleaners.Don’t miseUGH CLASS FURNITURE
at the Residence of ,

J.C. JOEL, ESQ.,
184 Gower Street

(opp. Lawrence Bros.) 
a. Household Furniture consisting 
Tupright grand piano (Wagner), 
btambia cabinet grafanola and re- 
fa, 1 old rose seamless Axmlnlster 
ket 12 x 9, -1 piece underfelt, 1 Ax- 
Eter carpet 9x9,1 bedroom car- 
iilO%. 1 piano stool, 1 W. K.U9A 
d and spring, 1 wool mattpeW, 1 
U dresser. 1 gent’s Ivory highboy, 
mrv bedroom chairs, 1 electric 
I, lamp, 1 pair English blanket», 1

THURSDAY, It will be deliver-
the right time, right 

lantity, and prise suit 
JDS ON JANES, Mill 
lone 1086. may 13,391

Packages now received for ship
ment by S.S. "Sachem” Bailing for 
Liverpool on or abbut June 3rd.

STANLEY K. LOUDEN, 
Agent

’Phone 1494. 198 Water St
may26,28,30

Pelly’s
ed bn yo
quality, t 
you; app

WANTED 
Kitchen Assistants

and

Waitresses.

Blank E^peS^to^ 2d 

Safe, in perfect order; 1 Ele 
chine, in perfect older; 1 solic 
2 Steel Bond Boxes, 2 Steel Wi 
6 high steel swivel stools, 3 ot 
rat Adding Machine, 2-4 drat 
Book-keeper’s Standing Desk, 
swinging shelves oak, 15 Sun 
writer Cabinet, 1-4 drawer Ci

Bridge,Water Street. ig Bargains for
louses, freehold ; one 
odern conveniences; 
t. Don’t miss this 

T. DOODY, 426 
at. 'Phone 103.

One of O
small mone; 
8 rooms; " j 
also one 13, 
chance; ap: 
Water Strim 

may20,tf

may26,61

FOR SALE -3- APPLY — 
STIRLING RESTAURANT 
(Successors to “Wood’s”) 

iay28.41___________________

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and SparrtihU1 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

Freehold land situate on the 
South Side of Military Road, 
No. 7, frontage 32 feet including 
right of way; rearage 65 feet, 
together with dwelling, heated, 
hot and cold water and electric 
light ; apply

McGRATH & McGRATH, 
mayie.tf Solicitors.

Requires BedA Gen
room an. 
letter, sti 
able in I 
5199.’

WANTËD—A Bright Intel-fast only; apply by 
ital per month, pay- 
Address P. O. Box 

may21,7V

llgent Boy for office work; apply to 
GADEN’S AERATED WATER 
WORKS, Duckworth Street may284fLODGE TASKER
WANTED — Tailoress, ex
perienced in coat and pant»; also Girl 
able to sew neatly by hand and ma
chine; apply to C. M. HALL, Tailor, : 
gates’ Hill. may28,tf
WANTED — A Girl to do
light housework; must bring refer
ences ; apply 6 Belvldere Street

may28,21,w,f

— Immediately,
he city, for one cow; 
C. WHITEWAY, Rhrer- 
Rennles’ Mill Road.

WAN1
Grazing, 
apply to 
view Nui 

may27,

No. 454 A.F. & A.M., S.C.
An Emergency Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held at 8 p. 
m. sharp, Thursday, May 29th. 
Business: E.A. Degree.

By order R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

may28,u Secretary.

[loose cretonne cover, 2 English 
I chairs. 6 polished oak dining 
h, 1 walnut extension table, 1 SSSSS&ILSolicitors. ““ISssasssssa

1 blue chennllle table cover, 1 
(U table cover, 1 folding card
1 bridge box, 9 pairs curtains, 

n cretonne curtains, L blue and
Staffordshire .dtiflÉB set 78 

1,1 breakfast 36
i, 1 china tea set 8FHj|ees, table t, Wedgewood vases, fish carvers 
ie, 7 yards linoleum, kttçhen
2 chairs, 1 Perfection oil tlhater,, 
pet sweper, 1 step ladder, tests;' ' 
I, etc. etc.
a for inspection front 1 to 7

-A Small House
(total ; apply stating 
iCeâ and locality to 
Office. apr21,tf

WAN1
Now’s the Time

WANTED—Afor real fruit jellies made Housemaid;
apply to tjte MATRON, Girl’s Depart-with the juice of freak FreeholdFOR Sfruit and ***28.31

WANTED—For the C. of E.
Girls' Orphanage, a Girl or Woman 
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. WHITE, “Exon”, Long 
Pond Road. may27,3i

frontimt Books, Small Meifeo. Books, 
gibbons, Speed Keys, File 
Box Files, Wall Files, Record'

, Mhy 28th, from 3 to 5 pun.

I AUCTIONEERS : J

Agricultural !orn Flour and twenty fiveNotice is hereby given to all parties 
concerned that under the provisions 
of the Election Aét, 1913, and the Pro
clamation of His'Excellency the Gov
ernor of date loth May instant, booths 
for the Districts as set -forth below 
will be opened in the. building known 
as the “King GàWrge V. Seamen’s In
stitute” on the 2nd day of June next, 
from the hour of 8 o’clock In the morn
ing until 8^o'clock In the evening, for 
the purpose Of receiving the votes of 
electors of the respective Districts 
duly qualified to vote at the ensuing 
General Election of Members to serve 
in the'House of Assembly.

Booths tor the Districts concerned 
will he opened as follows, namely:
For the District of: Booth

St. Barbe .. •. • • • • • • .-1
TwtlUngate.................................... 2
Fogo........................................
Bona vista .... .... • * ..
Trinity ,.................. ................. 2
Bay de Verde..............1
CarbOnear .. .. .... .-1
Harbor Grace ,,............................  -1
Port de Gravera . ....................... 1

-Harbor Main .   1
Ferryland........................ - • -1
Placentia & St. Mary’s...............2
Burin .................. .... •• 1
Fortune Bay...• ••  1
Burgeo A LaPqile .. . >x.. . -1
St. George's........................ ... • 1
Dated at St. John’s this 27th day of 

May, 1924. ' 7>- - ■

Streets, c 
dollars (!

COTTAGE,'
m and Grafanola wlli b# sold at 
Sale Friday at 11 ami. . ,

iwden & Edwards,
111 Auctioneers.

may28,w,s,tfLeslie SISeed Potatoes ordered through 
this Department have arrived. 
Parties for whom they .were im
ported will please pay for same 
at this office and take immediate 
delivery from Harvey fc Co’s

other articles.tiàrââ... r ..... .
Open for inspection on

FEARN & 1
may26,3!-news27,Si

-A Quantity of
s, selling cheap ; al- 
apply A B. SMITH,

FORS
Good Flog 
so Other 1 
58 Hamill

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MISS BREM- 
NER, 99 Military Road. may27,21

maj2MM0 may28,21

RING
ide Reputation 
nity of Quality,

AUCTION FORS
lshed Hoi 
wood floo

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Candy Store, must be 
neat, and have reference; apply by 
letter to Box 36, this office. may27,tf

Wharf.
g ALBERT J. BAYLY, 

may28,u Sec. of Agriculture.

King’s Hoad, hard- 
11 modern improve- 

possesslon ; also 
ce; apply on pre- 

may28,tf '

Wanted to Rent 
for the s u m m e r 
months, a Country 
House, situated a few 
miles from the City. 
P.0. Box 157. .

* and Equipment and other
Property at

ter end rock SHEDS,
at 11 a. m.

Tuesday, June 3rd.
an tar (4 gallons), 6 pick handles, 

^small stone hajhmers, 1 piece wire 
tag, 3 axes. 1 cross cut saw, 8 feet 
!» piping. 3 small stoves v aid flt- 
f’ 3 wood stoves and fittings, 2000 
t scantling (2x3), 6 wheelbaf- 
?■ 36 electric sockets, 36 electric 

W panes glass (10 x 12), 2 lan- 
*. » water buckets, 1 wash basin, 
Jbakling can, 2 time books and Ï 

book, 22 reels, 1 chain rope, 1 
B stove, l tar brush, 2 crowbars, 
JhPers, 30 steels, 6 large stone 
mers, l grindstone, 1 enamel 
M assorted sashes, 400 feet P. & 
■«a, 8 galvanized flanges, 1 Yale 

,sors' 1 saw set, 50 shovels, 
WM, 1 card elastic.

No. 2
mises. WANTED—A Girl for Dry

Goods Store; apply to 31 New Gower 
Street. may27,21

— 1 6-Cylinder
lnlng order; a bar- 
at once at 178 Gow- 

may 28,31 -,

FOR S
Bulck in 
gain it ap] 
er Street.

■W. WtQNES B.I.S. Athletic Association
GRAND DANCE AND 

CARD PARTY. 
Wednesday, June 11th.

Cards at 8 o’clock in the Reception 
Room. Daàcifig at 9 o’clock. Music by 
Prince’s Orchestra. Admission: Ladles’ 
75<n, Gent’s $1.00, including supper. 
i may28,ll ’

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. EDWIN T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street. may27,31L E—Hatching

idid laying strain; 
r one dollar ($1.00). 
all ’Phone 1913M.

FOR
Eggs fm 
thirteen 
For parti

WANTED—A Good General
Maid, reference required; apply 15 
Prescott Street may27.If

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Maid to go to Montreal, must have 
reference; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box E6316, St. John’s. may27,41

-A First Class
rod Shop situate on 
For Information ap- 
n Avenue. may28,ll

Dwelling

District St Jôhn’s East. ply to 50

LOST—On Monday evening
between Rennies' Mill Road and 
Spriiigdale Street, a Leather Trout 
Fly Book. (Finder please return to 

— - -, west. Rc-
may2SAl

Early and Late
60c. per "hundred; 

ÏNSTON, opp. Bur- 
Prescott Street

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; references required; 
apply MRS. WM. HAWKINS. 97 
Gower Street may27„31
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General GU; apply MRS. C. W. 
BROWN, 84 New Goweri St may26^1
WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid, reference required; apply 
MRS. T. V. HARTNETT, 30 Circular 
Road. may26,31

FOR Si
Cabbage 
apply to 
ton’s Pom 

may27,t
TALCUM

HIGGINS, FOX and YINICOMBE.

A PUBUC MEETING
will be hfld in the Factory of Mr. J. J. Henley, 
Newtown Road, this Wednesday, at 9 o’clock.

ward.
»wden & Edwards,
’30’31Jne2_________ Auctioneers.

50.00 WILL BUY 
IM, DWELLING & 
OUTHOUSES.

-A Very Desir-
w Dwelling House 
lonaventure Avenue. 
II be sold at very llt- 
tlf cost For further 
to WOOD A KELLY, 
Duckworth Street

LONG NOVEL
GLAND.) 
ing story the ai
i Newfoundland

E of Spencer Hi 
ling from a “

On . Tuesday night
Street or LeMarchant

____ ______ r of Eyeglasses. Finder
kindly return to 30 LeMarchant Road. 

mayM«£i^xhv. ' '/ .
LOST—On Saturday night,
a Sltrer Watch with gold chair at
tached. Finder Will be rewarded" upon 
leaving same at this office. may27^1

The blended perfumm of 26 
Flower*1—the fragrance of Jon- 
teel Talcum is an odor In
describable, becanee like nothing 
you have ever known—alluring 
and elusive. And the powder it- 
self—smooth and fine, cool and 
soothing. Ask here tor Jofiteel 
Talcum to-day.

SSe-Tln.

on PL and Pren 
This pro) 
tie more 
particulai 
Temple 1 

mayl7,1 WANTED — A Girl where
another Is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; apply 44 Qneen’s Rd. 

may26,tf

may28,61
First Classid in the Motor 51 Field Strèot: or

may26,3iT—On Water Street, 1There will be à meeting of the Committee of 
ï abpve Pafty in the Mechanics’ Hall, on to-

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nurse Housemaid where another maid 
is kept; apply between hours of 6 and 
9 p.m. to MR9. GEORGE F. KEAR- 
NEY, 10 Maxse Street may26,tf

on the Major’s Path, 
8 ®!les from the Court 
hvlarm conta3ns 6 acres, 3 

are under cultivation, 
™e fenced. Good dwelling, 
Sd outhouses. For further 
*va0rs aPPly to JAMES 

on the premises or to
O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 

of Canada Building.

Two Houses
od localities; cash 
it person. For fnr- 
ily to HORWOOD

All persons kindly return toime bÿ his against EDWIN H. PartlySONS, LTD. may28,Uly of
are hi can sup-duly attested 
ftor on or be

may224i
With fresh milk WANTED—Immediately,•Large Dwell-

imises Long’s Hill, 
ply to WOOD A 
nilding, Duckworth 

, ■ mayS.tf "

breakfast.next, who will Good General Girl In family of three, 
references required; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m. to 271 Theatre HUL 

may26,3i________________________
WANTED—A Good Plain
Cook; apply with reference to A. E. 
HOLMES, King George V. Institute. 

may22,61;

ie 16FS
—:------he shall have

welling
ild, water In,

fOR SALE. may28,' o« Fresh
er mud ; no

WANTED—Pants Makers,limits; linear, in highest wages, constant employment. 
CHAPLIN KING OF TAILORS.House & Shop,

£2 Duckworth Street
w *»iestlc Theatre).

S>Perty is Freehold ai 
r~, Ration for a who]

lew1 .bu8mess of ai 
iL right in the cent

î«l‘aess 3ection of tl
AiÏÏ? ganged if nect

■A Girl who
Mill Road.
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ticular people always boy the best because 
■frit ib true economy to do so. You run no 
ife you buy* a preparation with a label stamped 
AFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
stand behind that guarantee.

e is a list-of some of the various lineg we manu, 
and bottle ourselves : 

i’s Liniment for Pain» and Achee. ''' 
Phoratone for Coughs and Colds. 
Prescription A. for Indigestion.
Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs, 

i Essence Ginger Wine. ,
Mandrake Bitters.......^

We a$so package the following*,
ihorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles •
#s Balsam—1 and V2 oz. Bottles, v 
ice Peppermint—1 and % oz. Bottles, 
f Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
. of Ioaine—1 and *4 oz. Bottles 
ts of Nitre—1 oz. Biottles. - 0
fork—1 oz. Bottles, 
urine—1 oz. Bottles.
0i| Pure—4 oz. Bottles,

■ -

;/^OOD home-made 
^ bread has always 

ï been the chief food 
» of the earth's sturdiest 

I races. None of the 
! breakfast foods or 
"health foods can equa^ 
bread in nourishment.

I Good bread is the 
! .most digestible food as 
1 well as the cheapest.

•sum*ed could be
water Weight Ion can t go m your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If yon want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

sacrifice.
-If President Ceerrare and î 1

settle tils and clear op the
little difficulties
would have done a Shod day's 
for our country. I am ready to 
upon the effort any tique, and I 
that If we cannot settle it here 
the ground sad by the two lab 
concerned, it cannot Jbe done by 

rI may call outsiders in the

first II took your

that they are outside the country and 
cannot know the facts as we do. We 
want peace, and the . way I hare de
scribed it is the way to get It" 

Correspondents from many quarters 
are ip Belfast seeking interviews 
with Premier Craig in regard to the 
boundary question. To such of them 
as he has seen the Premier has ex
pressed exactly the same view as he 
expressed in London and before ti* 
Ulster Parliament, namely, that he 
will take no part in the establishment 
of a boundary commission provided 
by the Anglo-Irish treaty.

manta, irregularities,

and we have
them. You. that anted-

Jake came forward and pat his 
lips close to her eer.
, "Hold your tongue, you fool!” he 

hissed. “Leave it to me! You shall 
havp your share--”

She shrank away from him.
"Madame, forgive me!” she moan

ed, extending ther hands toward the 
countess. “I can not keep silent any 
longer. I have been faithful—faith
ful for years, .hut 1 can not.bear my 
burden any longer. Oh, forgive me, 
madame! For the sake of old times— 
for the sake of all wo have suffered 
together—” Her voice broke.

The countess looked at her with a 
stony gaze.

"I have nothing—nothing to for
feit from her

(ontreal 
1 Five IV 
iFire—B 
McLar^ 
World I

mzaa&k<s7z> White Pine & Tar. >/< ■»*
Syrup of Hypophoephitea. ^ ,

W< ere Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS ir 
K. Newfoundland.

*. —To Wholesale and General Stores we will be pleas-of Landon. We hare,Fresh Went Const
and Salmon. 'Phone 879 WQuote priced "on any of the above, and we think 

prices will be satisfactory.

h Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

ekworth Street - ahd - Theatre Hill.

W. E. HEARNS'

Too Much forI CHAPTER XXXVI.
I Every eye followed hia, and one 
lot the footmen advanced a step then 
jhtopped, as if uncertain what to do. 
f "Who. is It 7” said Seymoûr, angrily, 
jhis nerves were very ranch strained 
jtbat morning. -■
) "I'll see, my lord," said the butlw, 
fend be put the footman aside and 
ppened the French window. "What 
IÀ it, my good woman !” he said, sol
emnly. "Tou can not come here you

BANQl

Cannabis le S drag which is" fre
quently need hi Oort dure and causes 
the greenish tinge often found in such 
salves. The same drag figures large
ly in, Oriental history, sometimes un
der other names. Cannabis is grown 
to some extent in New Jersey, Pen- 
nyslvania, South Carolina sad Vir
ginia, ae well as Illinois. It appar
ently has been known for centuries 
and dates from the ddwu of civilisa
tion, since the earliest social pleas
ures would be of an inebriating cfcgfv 
aeter. From “The History of the 
Lovers of Syria,” the story heroine 
1$ reported to have “brought them 
coffee, which they dralik, but hardly 
had it settled in their maws when the 
Forty Thieves fell yto the ground, foe 
she had mined up with it flying 
bhang, and those who Mad drunk 
iheropf became tike dead men.” The 
most artful use of, thin insidious

Bag George ai 
late Banquet a 
l night in hoi 
Un of Italy ad 
making a St| 

re were 160 g 
[two Royal Fa 
Piedmont and! 
staff of the 1 

led States, Sa 
passations, Prj 
fork, ViscourJ 
Donald and M 
[Ministers ana 
rge, Stanley j 
Binent person 
nasized the J 
Idshlp betweei 
ain which hi 
and inspirât!

IPTON’S
ISCUITS

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
r-Lafge Stocks of Lenses and 

1 the ability to 
well makes our 

1EPAIR SERVICE 
lirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after Jut 
as carefully as if given to us 
pepmafly. _____

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
/THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS à OPTICIANS,

give. Yes, tell him, 
white lips.

The permission seemed ) to give 
Martha Hooper strength and cour
age. She turned to Seymour1, who 
had dropped into M»v chair again and 
watched the two women with sinister 
amazement. ‘ v

"My lord, this man's my husband.
! Ne, you will listen to me—you must!"
1 For Seymour had made a move of im
patience. “You can only see, looking 
at him now, that ,he hi what you have 
called him, a vagabond—a had man, 
notant to come into the same room 
with you. But he was not always 
like this. I xcan remember”—shf 
paused end struggled for breath—"it 
was when he was young and good- 
looking, and spoke fair and pleasant 
—When he was an actor at the theat
re, that her ladyship first knew him*

Seymour looked at the countess, she 
•St like a stattte.

"She was onfly a young girl, fresh 
from school, /nd—and she was taken 
with him."

Seymour started, and stared from 
one (o* the other incredulously, but 
Jake, with a shrug of his shoulders, 
smiled and drew himself up tit his 
ragged ooat, with an odious and hide
ous air of vanity.

(To be -continued.)

serve
"I\ want to see the countess—I 

hrast*” said a low voice. "For God’s 
lake, Apt me in! I must see her, I 
must see—his lordship."

"The codctaesttaentitaweyou/’ said 
[he butter-, "and his lordship is en
gaged. Why didn’t you go round to 
■htj.ibaOkî* v

IT THESE ARE

High Grade English 
Biscuits

E WHICH ARE NOW OBTAINABLE

. -

At much lower prices
«fen have been usual for Biscuits of this high 

standard.

- Good assortments of Lipton’s Biscuits are carried 
by the following Stores :

l-Geo. Know ling, LUL, Bowring Bros* Ltd.,
Royal Stores, Ltd* Steer Bros., C. P. Eagan,

> Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.

1 The Upton Brand is synonomous with high qual
ity at the Lowest Price possible.

Why Pay More?
Buy Upton’s Biscuits 
and Get Value For 
Your Money

"Leave ne,* «he saut. “I wB he 
answerable—”

The policemen, looking ae If they 
omM scarcely believe their ears, 
paused a moment, then, touching their 
foreheads, went out 

The countess calmly signed to the 
servants to follow, and they, too, fil
ed out

Seymour sprung to his toot 
•This Is too much!" he exclaimed, 

his pale eyes flaming with passion. 
"What does this mean, madame! Do 
yen know what you have done? You
you, of an persons, to stoop to serosa 
• ruffian from justice! But you will 
allow me Ù tell you that I will net 
permit of your teterteroaoe! I say 
I will net! I am a magistrate—" he 
stammered and stuttered in Ms rage. 
"Are you mad!" he sheeted in the 
shrill tones of a weak-minded man in 
an impotent passion. "You forget 
yoursoM. I say the man shall be 
charged Sad tried—”

The «ousts* sun^c. into n chair, 
and eat with her hands tightly Clasp
ed, her eyes fixed upon to.

"He shall be charged with the theft 
of thee# diamonds. I dont believe j 
Madge gave them to him, ho Jury wni 
believe it But that is not the pres
sât question, it is your—your indec
ent interference. Why do you tirter-

[ "Ldid," Waelthe reply in a kind of 
fiasp, Trat-lherwwaS no oner there, the 
[—the servants were not there.” They 
hr ere all, men an) women, collected 
imtside the door, straining their ears 

catch something eg what was- going 
bn inside the room ,
! "Go assay!" said the butler.
! "Tee, .go away, Martha!" called 
frut Jake. "You’re not wanted here!" 
f At this unexpected interpolation all 
fyes worn upon toe prisoner, and-in 
pie moment Martha Hooper stole into 
|h'e room. >
I jBhe stood leaning against toe wtnd- 
PWf, her hand clutching the shawl feet 
pver her heart, her frtghtened-dook- 
(ng face white and set.
I “Am I—am I too late!" she panted.
I Seymour stored at her with a 
prange sensation of dread which 
jiehmed to himself nnadcountable.
; "What does this women want hero!"

demanded, angrily. “Send her 
way—take her awayj"
Martha held out her-thin hand to- 

fiird him imploringly.
; "No, no!" she said, hurriedly, 
banting. “Don’t send me away. I

:n ma

Bart MacLar 
[may be fori 
« light in ca 
It to their ] 
standing thej 
line at Toki 
cf ass island 

d be unable j 
or a fortniJ 
loon woula 
; impossible 
iach day’s til 
>1 crossing 1 
l to the lild

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO* 
LTD.—spri-tf
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Balkans Seething
> With Discontent

ABB SLIGHTEST MOTE MAY BE 
MISINTERPRETED.

The general European situation, es
pecially In the Balkans, continues to 
slmmy with unrest Every day .firings 
fresh Advance .that It is unsafe tor Ae 
rest of the world to ignore possibili
ties of danger. Montenegro is reported 
to he resentful over the status imposed 
on her by the Allies, while Romania 
and Serbia ere quarrelling over the 
rearrangement of their boundaries 
and exchanging charges that villages 
ceded during the rectification-of toe 
frontier are stripped bare.

Rumania, who has been threatened 
by and la defying Russia, is appealing 
to Prance and Italy tor support an* 
it is hinted that King Ferdinand may 
broach the subject during hia present 
visit to England

Russia has sent a peremptory note 
to Poland, charging the latter with
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le splendidly reflected in the. exceptional attractiveness, super- 
quality and unmatchable colorings in our line of -

SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR
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save this vagabond from puafeh-{ever
-Have you seen the Three 

Flowers introductory pack
age, containing Perfume, 
Vanishing Cream, Face 
Powder and Cleansing 

I Cream, all

mentr persistently violating the Treaty of
Mhrtha Hooper had Mod tool Riga and is Good Coalfrom one to the other, and ed to the Utter.! calf s for 

\thiik
®en weibe the Judge!ÈAgstruggling tor breath. At this

attitude towards Germany and dsh-in histare, when ApfT25th^torrent of abuse
1 perfumed with 

fragrance of universal 
lal — THREE FLOW- 

Artistically finished,

2000 Tons COAL (Screened)forward.
IAN & WELSH \ Fsaid in a low“I will ton you/ strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 

rate Clothes are any better than any other

believe they are, and must prove it to you be- 
Q will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
re are doing it every day to men of good taste 
)d judgment in Clothes buying. 1 
I is your trial ordèr: We make Trousers from 

Stitt orn 116.00 up.

5PURRELL WM. SPÜRREU
Vater Street 210 Duckworth St
it. John’s. Branch: Grand Falk

• us send you samples and measuring tarai»

‘ V : a aar»4y£L.

strained voice. "Do not ask her, ask COAL.
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one my
Retrenchment

Dry Batteries lalature are held too late to the year, 
and are unnecessarily long, while the 
pay of the members Is greater than 
their work deserves, or the Colony 
can afford. In all these matters a 
great reduction to cost, and an In
crease to the quality and quantity of 
the work done, should be made.

“Rigid retrenchment and the ut
most economy” Is promised for the 
Government by the Advocate on the 
authority of the great spendthrifts 
ever to office. The unbridled waste of 
public money since 1919 was chiefly 
due to Sir William Coaker and his 
satellites to power. The mere men
tion of road-building or pitprop cut
ting, of flsh-buytog and salt scandals, 
will serve to remind the public that 
the wicked waste of past years is not 
chiefly due to the men upon whom, 
by Insinuation, the Government now 
seeks to cast the blame; but in the 
main upon the hypocrites now in of
fice, who rifled the j public treasury 
when to office, and seek a longer 
lease of power to complete the career 
of looting.

(Frogi Monrocf s Manifesto.)
public finances is 
t it Is worse than 
t Public expend!-- 
jally reduced. The 

rearrange- 
r especially to ca
ution of the flsher- 
ie public service

— they last longer

For every ignition use
WALLACE and NOAH BEERY' The cotiflltion ofS 

very bad. I tear tit 
is generally knowa
ture must be. drastjf 
Customs Tariff re «uires 
ment, with a vie' 
courage the'prose 
les. The cost of < 
must be reduced J and efficiently In
creased. It would ' be worse than use
less—It would be 0 lecepttve—for me to 
enter into details> in this connection; 
for only -a Govern nent to office, filled 
with a reforming seal and energy, 
could wisely decJB ip the directions in 
which reform tJU wld be undertaken. 
I promise that, 1C given power, I shall 
cause a' carefi B investigation to be

IGNITO» 
DRY C&*

iGNmON A** 
tOlERAlPUItf0<<S

For Sale by All Dealers

Industries
(From VAbmroe’i Manifesto.) | ports that come from the Humber en-

The Pulp «V id Mining indus tries are 1 *erp?8* “ the ”on-employmentof 
.. . , ■ i Newfoundlanders upon work whichcapable of kpansion. The former ^ can d0 „ w#1, M other, and to

does not seel, g to need stimulation, ■ which they are entitled. If these re- 
only oonsidi ration and encourage- j ports be true, or if, to any sense of 
ment; but M thing is not giving the degree, Injustice Is beng done to our 
employment the mineral resources j people, a remedy should be at once 
Justify. Earn» ,pt enquiry should be | applied. All labour necessary to the 
made by qui tflfled persons how best development of the resources dt this 
to encourage .the development of min- Colony should b* given"to its people, 
eral reeoufc w. and I promise the ap- They should be well-paid and well- 
pototment ctf, » committee of qualified house. Thi profitable employment of 
men to ernjui re and report upon this ] our workmen shall be with me a 
matter. In t" Ms connection I cannot j prime object, and I will not tolerate 
but remark epon the disquieting re- anything less than a fair deal to all.

WEL1 DONE As the second of June approaches ] alarming and important warnings

CONCEPTION BAY!

HOCHELAGA BANK CASE.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

Aecegt only a 
Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
Çandjr “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

Fresh Lobster and Chicken 
Salad served daily at LTODY’S 
HOTEL, Torbay.—msylS,6i,eod Ring 198 for 5 and 7

will distract them from senger cars also cabs.—mays?»
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jalian Sovereigns S 
[Tendered State Banquet
(ontreal Has Electrocution Fatilities— 
Five Men Burned to Death in Hotel 
Fire—English Colonial Secretary III— 
McLaren and Companion to Abandon

(World Flight.
BANQUET TO ITALIAN

SOVEREIGNS.
LONDON, May 27. 

hi George and Queen Mary gave 
e Banquet at Buckingham palace 

|l night in honor of the King and 
i of Italy and two children, who 

if making a State visit to London.
! were 150 guests in addition to 

Ktwo Royal Families, Crown Prince 
fiedmont and Princess Mafalda, 

|italf of the Italian Embassy, the 
l States, Spanish and Brazilian 
isadors, Prince of Wales, Duke 

/fork, Viscount Haldane^.; Premier 
maid and Miss Isobel, %he Cabi- 

jdfinlsters and their wives, Lloyd 
tie, Stanley Baldwin, and other 
iaent personages. King George 
ieized the unbroken bonds of 
iship between Italy and Great 

which has become a tradi- 
I and inspiration.

New-At The NICKEL To-day-Something New I
■."rnlMLiri.ipm; UAI nee UABUAIIV»

CLOSE HARMONY”
A modernized revival of the Songs you used to sing. The

of thp series:

“SING THEM AGAIN”
Audience sings the story of the songs in moving pictures 

with the words: '•
“BE A BOY AGAIN—SING THEM AGAIN.”

■ -------------- ■ W‘ .—----------------------------------------------------

“LIGE CONNOLY” In 
“THREE STRIKES .

One of the Nickel’s famous two-act comedies 

“TAIL LIGHTS,” a dandy Cameo Comedy.

The Incomparable Musical Team:

Prof. McCarthy & Jack Cronan
in appropriate masiéal settings for the pictures—the latest 

and the best always.

COMING—That Wonderful Series of two reelers: “FIGH1 BLOOD.”

EN NAT PERFORCE
ABANDON FLIGHT.
LONDON, May 27. 

MacLaren and his compan- 
J be forced to abandon their 

light in consequence of the ac- 
tto their plane at Akyab, notr 
aiding the presence of a spare 

ile at Tokio and the American 
lef assistance. It is believed they 

1 be unable to start before twelve 
)or a fortnight by which time the 
boon would probably make 
t impossible for several weeks 

f each day’s delay adds to the dan- 
crossing the Northern Pacific,

! to the likelihood of togs and 
(arts.

engagement* for the next three weeks 
because of slight lllneee, the recuit of 
exposure at the thanksgiving services 
to Wembley Stadium laet Sunday.

/"CANADIAN EXPORTS AND IX.
DEPORTS.

OTTAWA, May 27.
Canada’s best customer during the 

twelve months ending April, was the 
United States, which took Canadian 
exports in twelve months to the vaine 
of 2429,255,000, an increase over the 
previous year of 260,000,000. Cana
dian purchases from the United 
States were 2596,532,060, an licrehse 
of 241,000,000. Canada’s next best 
customer was the United Kingdom. 
Imports from there were 2152,017,000, 
an increase of seven million. Exports 
to the United Kingdom were 2366,950,- 
000, a decrease of 228,000,000.

EXCELLENT BIG PROGRAMME at the CitESCENT TO-NIOHT 1
LIGE CONLEY

In a Christie Comedy Scream

“KICK our .
ETHEL CLAYTON

In a story of Romance and Adventure
The REMITTANCE WOMAN*

7—Thrilling Acts—7

! ’ “DANGEROUS TRAILS” 1
(Adventures of Bill and Bob)

THURSDAY—Second Episode of the Thrilling Serial “TiIE BLUE FOX.”_________________________ 1

LIBERTY DAY I*glalature, and be n 
Committee of both 
which Representative 
have the opportunity

to a Joint 
before 

de shall 
press their

views fully and freely; and I shall 
hope to thus be enabled to procure 
the enactment of a satisfactory* 

mi
Voters of the Oufports, Avail of 

This Last Chanoe to Free Your ,upon thl8J.mporunl 
Country From Goaker’s Des
potic Rule.

to
and many oi the outports will not be summon heroic rescuers to aid a
reached by our paper after a few 
days more, we avail of this oppor- 

. tunity to advise all outport friends of 
the solemn responsibility that rests

suffering and bleeding country than 
is now displayed to the voters of the 
outports. The election is a signal that

MONTREAL, May 27. 
One man among the bandits who 

rifled the Hochelaga Bank collection 
car of 2142,288, and killed Henri Cal- 
roux, its chauffeur,, on April 1, was 
not masked ,and Constable Pelletier, 
motor cycle policemen, exchanged 
shots with him, the Constable inform
ed the court in his evidence at the 
trial of Gins.eppe Seraflni, here this 
afternoon. Seraflni is the first of 
eleven suspects to be tried on the 
charges of murder and receiving stol
en money in connection with the af- 

i fair.

REASONLESS RECORDS.
PARIS, May 27.

Madame Adrienne Bolland, aviatrix, 
started at 4.12 this afternoon to an 
attempt to beat the record for loop
ing the loop. She descended at 5.25 
after having looped loops 212 times

lERFS CHANCELLOR HUNT.
BERLIN, May 27. 

esident Ebert in pursuance of his 
pttfltional task of finding a Chan- !

'capable of forming a cabinet, j __ . __ w . ____,
landtag the respect of the Reich- j beating her own record for women of 

succession to the Man- eg. loopsk established last Octobef 
®ann Cabinet which resigned j Fronval, the French aviator, holds 
Itht, to-day received Dr. Hergt, the men’s record with 962 loops, 
tionalist leader, and after him, |

THREE ELECTROCUTION FATAL-

The P opular Desire for a Monroe Govern- 
me nt is Felt just as strongly There as 
in i St John’s.

' X -------- :-------- :-------- ;----- --
From all parts of Conception Bay doing what they are sure Is the right 

the welconuw tidings are announced 'thing to do, vote down every, candl-

l order of party strength in the 
the leaders of the other 

with the exception of the 
lists and the extreme natlon- 
The government’s resignation 

1 from a breakdown of the long 
Ktat attempts to construct a 

It bourgeois coalition which 
■work with the Reichstag as 

on the basis of the recent

ITIES.

MONTREAL, May 27. 
Four sudden deaths occurred to this 

city and district this afternoon, three 
from electrocution.

DEATHS IN NEWARK FIRE.
NEWARK, N.J., May 27.

1 men were known to bave been 
‘to death in a Are which broke 

morning in Windsor Men’s 
Merei the fire spread quickly, 

the bnlldlng, and attack- 
U**r buildings nearby. Several 
Jilored and the death list was 

neater.

that the pe eple are practically unan
imous to ICr B/or of a Monroe Govern
ment z *
■ In the m ore largely populated por
tions, as w- «Ri as to the smaller ones, 
the popular « desire is the same. The 
magic to t 2e name Monroe, along 
with the 1 mowledge that the new 
leader is ^ ne worthy of the people’s 
confidence, flhias developed a wonder
ful outburr ft of popular sentiment in 
favour of 1 jtm. consequently the elec
tion of the .mine Monroe candidates, 
consisting pf two in Bay de Verde, 
one to Cai fconear, three in Harbor 
Grace, one “in Port de .Grave and two 
to Harbor Main are conceded now as 
being beyr aid a doubt by supporters 
and oppon. Arts alike.

'Tts a "i (d ritable landslide against 
Co&keristm i ■ and the most pronounced 
display of 1? popular endorsement ever 
given bra ^political party as that now 
quite deai ty in evidence on behalf of 
the Monrc a candidates. Harbor Grace 
district is r gone clear away from 
Hickman. Cave will go under to Bay 
de Verdev vHawco in Haror Main, 
whilst all I. of their understudies will 
meet the * nme fate, the tail end of the 
poll at the i-finish of the count.

They r ^ognbe, and Conker has 
made it $ 'juin that a vote for Hickman 
is a vote for Conker, consequently it 
is no use | for any candidate opposed 
to Monroe R-to pretend Coaker has 
nothing b pj do with this election. No

date no matter who he is that is 
against the Monroe party. There will 
be no trimming on the part of the 
voters of Conception Bay, no voting; 
for one man on this side, and another 
on the other. It will be a straight 
ticket vote to Bay de Verde for the 
two Monroe men, Cramm and Pud- 
dieter, a vote for Rorke alone in Car- 
bonear, a straight ticket vote for 
Bennett, Russell and Simmons in' Hr. 
Grace, a vote for Bradley alone to 
Port de Grave, and a straight ticket 
vote for Woodfoyd and Cahill In Hr. 
Main.

No .elector w&a understands quite 
clearly ' the great !4ssue at stake will 
spoil the" result of h&; good intentions 
by splitting his vote to those dis-, 
tricts where he baa- the choice of vot
ing for more than one candidate. 
Votes of that kind only waken the 
great cause in which all are enlisted, 
that is the triumphant return of the 
Monroo party. It encourages the peo
ple of St. John's to know that Con
ception Bay is with them in this fight 
It means 16 sure seats for the new 
government led by Premier Monroe, 
and as a great majority of the re- 

Î malning 21 sides are lined up for the 
Monroe cause, the country is assured 
of a clean, strong government for the 
next- four years. MONROE IS THE 
MAN.

none should disregard nor leave to 
__ them from no* until the elec- j his fellow-countrymen the task of 
tion Is over. -> ' ■ attending to its warning, for the loss

Never in the history of the Colony of one man’s vote may mean the loss 
go much depended upon the re- of a candidate, and the loss of a can- 

sult ef Mi election, and never has a ’ didate the utter shipwreck of New- 
signal been hoisted In times of dan- ' foundland in this critical time in her 
ger and disaster which conveys such ' voyage. Put Monroe at the wheel.

Cubcur
Pure and

Keeps The
So»p. Oi»tm«iU. Talcnm

“Name of a

Prohibition Act

of the Advocate 
incoherent over 

ho sold the 
the Liquor

(From Monroe’s Manifesto.)
Open, gross and continuous viola

tion of the Prohibition Act have pre
vailed for years. As administered, the 
Act Is profitable only to law-breakere 
of various kinds and degrees; it is 
the "cause of smuggling, boot-legging 
and other forms of law-breaking. 
Considered all in all, the conditions

it has created are worse than those it 
was intended to suppress. Speaking 
about this maùer for the Govern
ment, the “Advocate" says:—“As the 
law is, so must it be enforced. The 
only alternative is the alteration of 
an unpopular law, when the people 
demand it. That is the position of the 
Coaker-Hickman party." But the men 
on whose authority this thing is said 
have had power for many years, dur
ing ail of which time they have con
spired at the violation of the Act, and 
the evil results which are mourned 
to-day are chiefly due to their mis
conduct or neglect Now, declaring 
that the Act Is unpopular, they would 
-throw upon the people at large the 
burden of demanding its repeal; at a 
referendum of course. But why 
should the great expense of such a 
vote be incurred for a mandate to re
peal a law admittedly unpopular and 
ineffective, the enforcement of which 
has long been openly abandoned? 
How could the people intelligently 
and prudently vote to repeal a meas
ure in ignorance of the alternàtive 
measure which might replace it? No 
such cowardly and expensive exped
ient shall be resorted to by any Gov
ernment I may lead. It empowered 
by your votes at this election to act 
In this matter, a measure embodying 
the repeal of the Prohibition Act, and 
the, principles of an alternative 
measure, shall be Introduced Into the

The “rum hound' 
has become quite 
the mysterious person 
rum at ovenproof prices 
Controller. as-J

Because we have asserted that the 
seller is a Hickman man, the Advo
cate says: “that shows the Telegram 
knows the contents of the auditors' 
report.

We do know the contents sufficient
ly to say with certainty that the. per
son alluded to is s Hickman sup
porter. But we shall not name him, 
as the Advocate suggests, because we 
did not commence the unseemly pub
lication of half facts which has 
marked this matter. The subject is 
too serious for the actors concerned 
for any. newspaper to name names. 
before evidence has been given on 
oath. The Advocate has been guilty 
of that impropriety," and is now in 
the quandry that it neither dares to 
name the chief actor ÿ nor continue 
this discussion without doing so. 
Again we say, the demon rum-seller 
is a Hickman supporter, and the 
Advocate dare not pufljj^^Bliis name.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Flour 
*58c. Stone.

Choicest Cut Rib Pork

Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.

Spare Riba 
13c. lb.

Choice Beef at 10c. Ib.

Small Green Cabbage. 

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Dackworth St. & LeMarchans 

Road.

(r»EATH OF MUSICIAN.

NEW YORK, May 27. 
Herbert, composer and or- 

' toder, died suddenly yester- 
e entering the presence of his 

sn consult him regarding a
1 “disposition.

I :-!X MISSISSIPPI REGION. 
I§g^A, Ge0rgla, May 27. 
k , of storms . sweeping
%lt * U>aiaianiQ an<ï 

took a known toll of 35
cÏrea seYenty' with great 

a^es» According to ad- 
-£g aore lo-day.

: SUFFER-
ILLXESS.
, ”__^ May it

Colonial Secretary, 
to cancel public

riie Nerve-1 red ' . 
Business anti I -.ssional 
Mm (,ets New ov from

DiCHMES
NERVE iOD

At all Dealer*
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. I

t 0—0
BREAD 

Don’t be Fooled

There’s no need to be led to 
buy, or bake, or eat bread that 
is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as our insures 
all these things. You needn't be 
fooled in using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

The
East End Baking Co.

(Our own bakers)
febl8,6m,eod
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IT CHUBCB.

The ninth nnnual meeting of the 
Newfoundland Branch of the W. M. 
S., was opened yesterday at S.Ï5 at 
George 8t. Church, where, la the ad- 
dr eai of welcome by Mrs. Fairbalm, 
we were told the drat Auxiliary was. 
formed making ,Ge<trge Street Auxil
iary the mother of thé W.M.8. in New
foundland. Following the Devotional 
ÉjîÈliBitMttÉI '■tnnf'hfltKVj

The Coaker-Cof/imhaw CantU- " v kV

St John’» Wo»tnato
Exercises a touching reference was 
made by the President of the passing 
to-day i of Mies Gertrude Parsons, so 
lops identified with the young people’s, 
work of th/a W.M.S.

Reports of the Treasurer and Cor
responding Secretary were then read, 
the latter being of exceptional Inter
est We regret not being able to give 
them in detail.

. Mrs. Leonard Mews* recitation of 
James Rusyell Lowell’s, “The Holy 
Grail," was particularly toe and very 
much epjoyed, as was also Miss Brad
bury’s paper on the three C’s.

Miss Hart, a returned Missionary 
tron) Japan, on furlough, was then in
troduced by Mrs. Lindsay. Miss Hart 
is from- a family having a strong 
Missionary record—her father being 
one of Newfoundland’s pioneer mis
sionaries, sixty years ago.

Out outgoing Missionary, Miss 
Laura Darby, briefly and touçhiogly 
referred to the pleasure she felt as a 
Newfoundlander, going out from this 
Branch to Work dn the foreign field.

A solo by Miss Winnie Ptkd, and 
duet by Mrs. Leslie Curtis, and Miss 
Moore, were very much enjoyed. The 
delegatee and those present were then 
entyrlslned by the George St. Auxil
iary, making a delightful social hour. 
The outstanding feature of the evea.- 
ing session were the addresses of Rev." 
Mr. Nicbol Of the Congregational 

Mission of the

Why Did You Advertise “Tenders for 
Plumbing” and Award the Contracts for des

vening
sleepini
5 p m. :
Monda;
Corner
Brook
John’s

to Halfyard and Clouter’s Rela 
tive, the Highest Bidders?

Sir.—Ton have again appeared be- 
tore the people of St. John's West as 
a candidate on behalf- of Coakeriam 
notwithstanding you came hi at the 
foot of the poll a year ago. Since then 
you became a member of the Board 
of Works and assisted in depriving 
the taxpayers of nearly $3,000 of 
their money In order to hand It over 
to the present nominal' leader of 
Cpakerism, A. E. Hickman. That 
money was partly contributed to the 
Treasury by the people of St. John's 
West, and you wrongfully voted to, 
give this money to A. E. Hickman 
whilst many families In St. John’s 
West the past winter had to do with
out, food and fuel to keep themselves 
nRi*

Now you want these same families 
to give you the power to prolong 
such wrongdoing, for If upon an or
der for 6,000 tons of coal you voted 
away nearly $3,000 of the people's 
takes over and above what should 
have been voted, it stands to reason

to noo:

IRE NEW COLLECTION OF SUMMER HATS 
go on display lor th e first time in our

A SALE OF SALES OUR GUARANTEE-
No matter what you buy it elsewhere 
for, you always buy it HERE for less.don’t mss m LeavesChurch, on "The 

Church,’’ and that of Miss Hart, "The 
Church carrying her Mission Into 
practice." Both were Inspiring and 
Instructive. The musical items were 
solos by Mrs. Gordon Christian and 
Miss Glendenniag beautifully render
ed bringing the first day's session to 
a close.

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME. 
Morning..

lO.OOr-PrSyer Service.
Minutes.
President’s 
Lamps.
Roll Call.
Election of Officers. 
Appointment of Representative 
te Confèrence.

12.60—Quiet Halt Hour-‘-Rev. M.

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves
Message—Lighted

Office e
ing wit!

y Every Hat New!
9,^ All Popular Styles 

All Wanted Colors 
9IB All Newest Materials 

r Elfeclive Trimming

Hr. Graq

Bell Islaj

Bell Islaj

EVERY HAT n the lot 
guaranteed to be worth 
from $2 to $4 more !

Hr. GraiRace Track Csar of1 Russia published Ms famous 
manifesto on a general peace, public

Superstitions lmggiuAttàr* saw an omen in the co
incidence, and Manifesto sprang into 
popular favor. It proved a wise 
choice, and its victory emptied the 
pockets of the bookmakers.

Those who follow the ponies ire of
ten quite superstitious and strange 
“hunches” have often cost bookmak
ers their boards. At the recent grand 
national in England a sheep escaped 
from an adjacent cattle truck and ran 
amongst the excursion specials. 
Thousands who saw the incident or 
heard of it backed a horse far from 
being a favorite, called The Lamb, 
which, strange to say, unexpectedly 
romped home an easy first, In 1887 
a horse named Manifesto won. Al
though known to be a good horse, It 
was not greatly fended at first, but 
when, a few days before the race, the

“The Dangerous , 
Paradise” at 

the Majéltii

The First Card
Gentlemen ! If It were necessary to 

open booths 'u order to take a vote to 
find out at what store In 8t John's- the 
very beet Teheeee, Cigare, Cigarettes 
could be bed, every man entering the 
booth would .surely mark Ms tiallot 
in favour of

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE,
Water Street,

A new Selsnick picture, ‘"The Dîn
erons Paradise.” pith lovely Louise

ipayB.tf All Policii 
Globe 

Automobi 
Casualty 
Plate Gla 
Burglary 
Check Fo 
Hold Up. i 
Workmen! 
Liability.] 
Fidelity Ç

In addition to the above new models, we are
... - ’ ■-Z - - V X

placing on salelOO New 5„98 Hats forCameras
SALE means 
HER, BIGGER

of her flirtation. In desperation, IvisV 
who at this time inherits a handsome 
Newport heme, pretends to be mar
ried to Horitio Worthington, a fine 
old chap who agrees to be her hus
band in name only.

Of course, Norman, upon learning 
of her marriage, is rather hurt, and 
finds that be really Is very thuch In love 
with I vis- Now that IvU Is married 
she attempts to flirt freely with the 1 
youth. But he, In order to protect! 
her honor, refrains from giving vent i 
to Ms heart's desire. As a conse- | 
quenee, I vie finds herself up against 
a tough predicament. Norman would 
not flirt with her when ,ehe was sin- J 
gle, nor will h# flirt with her while I 
she is apparently married. About. | 
this time Norma# discovers her de- | 

illows is said to i 
pleasing comedy

mayl4,6i P.
Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibb 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
m stock.

COMEever
Don’t let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
daya aa they go by, and get your 
requirements from us. -

Tooton, the Kodak Man, will give
«option, and

McShsne and Hubei,
Keith stars, are a splendid vlo-
11= and singing
Last n:

will b«

ive you

NCI I
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Industry
Is to be placed under < 
control with * view I 
factories tor the manufscti 
des made -from valuable 
pearl shell.

Moot people associate pearl-fishing 
with the gathering of pearls. " While 
it Is true that pearls are sought and 
found, the efforts of the modern 
pearl-gatherer are rather directed to 
collecting a goodly quenity of pearl 
shell, which is used to-day for a var
iety of purposes—the making, of 
combs, fans, buttons cutler/ handles, 
trslys, and a host çt other articles.

The finest shells are obtained from 
the warm waters of Northern and 
Western Australia. Over <00 boats 
and 3,000 men are engaged in the In
dustry, and from 3,500 to 3,000 tons, of 
pearl shells, worth from 3400 to 31.- 
350 per ton, are obtained annually. ,

The scientific name of this shell Is 
"Meleagrina mararitlfera." It is a 
species of sea oyster and weighs frotn 
five to seven pounds. Although it is 
sought because of Its high yield of 
mother-of-pearl, the .gatherer hopes 
that within Its fleshy mantis will be 
found a prised pearl. A couple of 
hundred shells will be opened and. 
nothing found. In them, and then, per
haps a gem will be located worth 
thousands .of pounds.

When' an oyster opens its shell on 
the sea-bed, and takes into Its system 
some seawater a^id ” other favorite 
forms of sustenanéëT It occasionally 
discovers that It has'taken in a lodger 
unawares. A parasite looking tor a 
home ensconced itself within the

isslng of an esteemed 
vn lady in the person of 
e Isabella Parsons, the 
r of Alexander A. Par- 
r of his Majesty's Peni-
Maria fc. Parsons.

' be deceased lady 
i severe Illness, 
advice of her 
an operation at 
was apparently 

quite successful. ” Shortly after her 
health gradually Improved until six 
weeks ago, when she was again con
fined to her bed suffering from an in
ternal trouble; fcut the malady had 
taken a great hold on her system, and 
despite the best attendance and sev
eral consultations held by the doctors 
a second ope ratten was deemed in
advisable as the patient was beyond 
all human aid. During the remaining 
days of sickness^ she bore her suffer
ings well, and calmly awaited the 
end.

The late Miss Parsons received her 
early education* 'with the Misses 
Barnes, and was one of their most 
brilliant pupils, while she also In
herited a wide knowledge of literary 
talent from her father. Being 
possessed with a love for por
trait painting and landscape work, 
she later proceeded to England 
and studied ' -under Professor 
Lane of Uvepoolv also Mrs. Hall 
Neyle, of London. Miss Parsons by 
her training became a skilful artist, 
and upon returning to 8L John’s op
ened up a portrait studio and. con
ducted a class of her own. Many of 
her paintings, portrait and other
wise are left behind, and they will be 
left standing as a fitting tribute to 
her memory. * v '

■The deceased, like her father, was 
also gifted with the pen. Many will 
remember her first book entitled 
"Broken Links,” published by Messrs. 
Stockwell Accompany, London, Eng
land. The boob met with a ready sale 
and many were the comments of the 
beautiful reading matter therein. The 
most sorrowful part of her literary 
attainments

ofaitl-

movle fans—will hai 
chance to-night to see 
in "The Remittance tl 
Crescent Theatre. Thli 
turiration of Achmed 
sorbing Everybody’s Magasine story 
is* striking example of jmit how en
tertaining good melodrama cap be.

Capably acted and colorfully pro
duced, "The Remittance Woman" 
brings to the screen a swlft-n/ovlng 
tale of adventure In society and In 
the Orient Miss Clayton at home to 
a» role Just a.hit different from any
thing she has done before, Is seen as 
à headstrong society girl who Is sent 

.to China on a remittance by her fath-

to Humber Clayton
at tips

mi wltB

In order to accommodate extra passengers 
for destinations in the Humber area and inter
vening points—Express train, with dining and 
sleeping car attached, will leave St John’s Depot 
5 p.m. Monday, June 2nd, and every succeeding 
Monday during Summer season, going as far as 
Corner Brook. Returning, will leave Comer 
Brook 11.30 p.m. on Tuesdays, arriving at St. 
John’s 9 p.m. on Wednesdays. * V

Sleeping car reservations can be booked up 
on Mondays.

She has in her possession a vase 
which the superstitious Chinese be
lieve to be capable of giving" its own
er the power to rule the nation. When 
the American girl arrives in China she 
becomes the pivot of a whirlwind of 
intrigne that flings her through hun
dreds of adventures In China’s dark
est places, and brings her face to 
face with death—and love!

to noon

At a Music Hafl
in Burma

While travelling in Burina, Lesley 
Smith visited a music hall, and this 
Is hoy he describes the performance:

The performance has begun. A low 
throb like the beat of a giant's pulse 
vibrates through thie air, soft yet per
sistent, and all the world moves

S.Y. PAWNEE
1*jt* r

Leaves “Carbonear” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, at 7.20 a.m.

Leaves “Hr. Grace” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday ,at 7.20 a.m.

Leaves “Bell Island” every morning (except 
Sunday) at 9 a.m. for Portugal Cove. 

Leaves “Bell Island” every day (except Sunday) 
for Portugal Cove, at 2 p.m.

Leaves “Portugal Cove” every evening (except 
Sunday), at 4.30 p.m. for Bell Island, 
Hr. Grace and Carbonear.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear of General Post 
Office every evening (except Sunday), connect
ing with boat for above ports. (Fare : $1.25).

RATES:
1st 2nd

Hr. Grace or Csîirbonear, to Portugal
Cove (or reverse) .............................$1.75 $1.25

Bell Island to Hr. Grace or Carbon
ear (or reverse)’.. ... ................. ".$1.50 $1.00

Bell Island to Portugal Cove (or re
verse) .................................................. 50c.

Hr. Grace to Carbonear (or reverse) 50c. 40c.

goers, and, without ' a backward 
gTfcnce, we leave the shadowed still
ness of a palm grove. Whose slopes 
lean to the Irrawaddy tor the hot 
g)»re of a lamp-lit shed.

On the stage a group of dancers 
pirouette slowly in harmony with the 
music and there is an* exotic rhythm 
in their movements that makes a 
dram seem the only possible accpm-
f Looking like mermaids, 6a their lit
tle wired-out jackets and the swathed 
skirts that swirl into a pool of silk 
at the ankle, they twist themselves in
to thrd|» right angles an* tirto anffî 
turn "on one foot with an even swing.

The saine old story held the; stage 
for immemorial. years. A king and

presently encased in a beautiful 
pearly shell that gleams a wonderful 
greyish white or an exquisite irides
cent pink. In reality the foreign 
substance has been embalmed and 
converted into a costly pearl.

The more valuable pearls, however, 
have a somewhat different origin. 
When the oyster spawns it, often hap
pens that aqe of the ova is lifeless, 
■Mi npt betog; thrown out with the 
rest gradualincreases in size, be
cause, though infertile, It is still sup
plied with blood-vessels from the par
ent body. As it hardens K becomes 
a source of irritation to the dweller 
in the shell, which then proceeds to 
cover it with nacre, or, in other words 
to make a pearl of it This kind Of 
peart is of the globular or pear- 
shaped type.

Diving in Australian waters is done 
on k .more scientific scale The lug
gers, as the ships are called, are all 
steam-driven craft. They possess the 
latest diving outfits, and from a sin
gle boat two or more divers can be- 
scend at the same time. The depth 
of water in which they work varies 
from 60 ft. to 1« ft. As the diver is 
supplied with artificial air he can re
main below

that a second bqpk, a 
story of Newfoundland, was left un
finished. The took', which would have 
been about twice tbe size of “Broken 
Links,” was completed with the ex
ception of the,two remaining chap
ters.

The deceased lady was well and 
favourably known. Her many asso
ciates and acquaintances grew to love 
her former many deeds 
and cheerful disposition 
tained interest in all goo 
ticularly Missionary work amongst 
the varions denominations and her 
genius for friendship will surround 
her memory for many years to come. 
Many of thd scholars of the city Snn- 

her efforts

:«f sus-

day schools will recall 
when she addressed them, with mes
sages of good cheer and for the bet
terment of God's Kingdom. Hers was 
a life full of usefulness and neyer re
laxing interest in the affairs of the 
church, and in this connection alone 
her passing will be greatly regretted. 
To the sorrowing father, mother and 
brothers the sympathy of the entire 
community goes out in their time of 
affliction, and in this expression of 
condolence The Evening Telegram 
Joins.

The funeral takes place from her 
father’s residence, Forest Road, to
morrow, Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. to the 
General Protestant Cemetery.

the premiere danseuse or the well- 
paid, comedians, whose Jokps are al
ways carefully localised.

And the audience? To European 
eyes, perhaps, the most Interesting 
part of the performance! Squatting 
on the mud floor In groups, the 
shrouded figures have all the mystery 
and aloofness of monks. Black and 
white, orange and bronze, the sharp 
contrasts move and change like a 
kaleidoscopic view.

The women draw their scarfs about 
their heads, the men wrap themselves 
on cowl-like hoods, and (the children 
ran from group to group, thread their 
way among the musicians, and stand 
in rows at the foot of the stage, their 
little black heads silhouetted against 
the footlights.
"A friendly nonchalance character

ises the arrangements; the audience 
lives In the theatre while the per
formance lasts, sleeping through the 
dull turns, eating, smoking and mov
ing about

The actors who are not performing 
walk backwards and forwards across 
the stage or sit In a corner and eat 
unconcernedly, and in front of the au
dience the musicians are scattered 
about beating with individual zeal 
and persistence their mqff-shaped 
drums.

Bell Island S. S. Co., Ltd
J. B. MARTIN, LTD., Agents, Bell Island. 
GEO. NEAL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s.

may26,tt considerable time, 
though the average stay is just over 
an hour. When the bag is full he at-

The Globe
OF CANADA.

All Policies Guaranteed by The Liverpool & London & 
Globe, with Assets Exceeding $100,000,000,00

Automobile Insurance. gfOad tod Liberal
Casualty Insurance. n i* •
Plate Glass Insurance. PoilClCS#
te,™6*”' Prompt and Efficient
How up. Service.
Uabiiity"’8 c“,p“”i<‘lio,u Losses Promptly
Fidelity Guarantee. P&uL

Great Power of Water

Unstable fluid as it is, water yet 
displays remarkable power under 
pressure, either natural or mechanic
al. In tact, It would astonish almost 
any one not possessed of the facts 
what water can, under certain con
ditions, accomplish.

When a man goes In swimming and 
slaps the water forcibly with his 
hand, he realizes that the unstable 
fluid offers very little resistance. Yet. 
a stream lkom a fireman’s hose will 
knock a man down, and the jet from 
a nozzle uied in placer mining eats 
away a great hill in a day, toys with 
great boulders’ as if-they were peb
bles, and could shoot a man over the 
country a# 1t he were a projectile 
from a cannon. - , >■&*'-

There is a power plant near Dur
ango, in J Colorado. A cavalryman, 
who was visiting It one day though 
It would be an easy thing to past his 
sabre through a two-inch stream of 
water. He made the attelnpt, but his 
sabre was skivered In two and his 
wrist broken. A thftmer Jet of water, 
descending one thousand feet to a 
factory in ^Grenoble, France, and 
travelling at the rate of one hundred 
yards a second, fractures the best

Garlic Injures
Fox Hunting

Fox hunting in portions of the 
south of England is being made more 
difficult through the spread of wild 
gartic, which is trampled upon by the 
fox and results in destroying the 
scroti The plant is commonly known 
as “ramsons” hi those countries, such 
as the Duke of Beaufort’s, and Berke
ley, where It most Abounds. Its 
leaves and flowers are Uly-Uke, not 
so Its smell when bruised' by the feet 
of hound or horse; and man# a vixen 
owes her ekeape in the beginning of 
the summer season to this fact. 
Country folk often mb their salad- 
bowls with a leaf of the plant, so that 
the subtle flavor of garlic may "ani-

bowring brothers,
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. A Silken Fire-EscapeJjKjrt4,6i,eod

Silk la the material used in making
the latest fire-escape, which Is con
structed in the shape of a tube It is 
very light, and folds up into com- 
partively «mall compass.

In case of fire it is lowered from 
an uppler window, those below take 
hold of.the end and stretch it so that 
it slants out, and the people in the 
upper-room slide down the tube oneMontreal,. St John’s, N.F.

Next Sailing from 
Montreal dune 5th

walford shipping ca, Ltd.
^stine.Çld., Montreal Age

l, H. Murray* Co., LI
St. John’s Agent
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Sey and Brown Snede Lace . 
LBan'atts (English)— »

$10.50 pair v
rey Suede Lace Oxfords—• .

Only $3.80 pair A
irown and Black Snede Lace 
s. Only..............$3.50 pair

ap.............$11.00 pair
oss-Strap—

$10.50 pair 
Itrap .. . .$10.50 pair 
1-Strap . .$10.50 pair
rap............$8.00 pair
2 Button , .$8.00 pair 
kle .... ..$3.80 pair 
uckle .. . .$4.00 pair 
l, Grey trimmed, Low 
....................$5.75 pair

Ladies’ Otter Oea» Mildred 3 
Ladies’ Dove Grey Ooze Lux

Ladies’ Log Cabin Ooze Joai 
Ladies’ Oyster Grey Ooze J< 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede Sail 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede 1-Si 
Ladies’ Grey Suede 2-Strap, 
Ladies’ Brown Suede 2-Stra 
Ladies’ Pat. wide Strap, 3 Bi 

Heel ., ........................ I

SMAL
218 and 220 Water Street,THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

maylO.tf

Job’s Stores, Limited.
HEADQUARTERS

S-ALt NEW STOCKFOR MARINE ENGINE S

double cylinder, 
îpark and Make- 
jurburettors and 

parts, Spark Plugs, Priming Cups, Gaso, 
Cocks, Drain Cocks, Switches, High and 
Low Tension Wire, Batteries, Grease, 
Stuffing Boxes, bronze shafting, etc.
Also Lubricating Oils on draught and tins

K. W. Coils single 
New York Coils, Jt 
and-Break, Schebl;

Job’s Stores, Ltd

in the

“ARMADA”
p Choicest hill grown Gqyfi

“BOWLING GREEN”
the perfect roasted

COFFEE

Knowing thfeir 
your customers

quality

'V
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1878 W W. J. Herd*».][Founded in CIrma ft7c vniiiau k#TflEEVI Monday next, by the Hickman gee- f 
eminent wining, ft wrold n« *e, we ,
admit, tor lack of frank warning by - i 
Conker himself, and on his behalf, 
that tie great issue is Coakerism. M 

Conker hlwnstt has said: “A vote 
for Hickman Is a vote tor me.” He

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED,
bogus* telegram purporting to cone team certab 
iers in Brooklyn, N.Y., published in the Advoafl^All commuieaMcuu should be addressed to The Evening 

Telegram, LhL, and net to individuals. _____ r: “We are thrilled to learn that the grand 
proposes to develop the Genécç resources”St. Johns’, Newfoundland, May 28, 1924 eramaat party mornings. He has held 

secret F.P.U. meetings. Since Ms 
published letter, aaytog be was rot
of K, he has not attempted to hide 
the fact that he » behind Hickman, j

pen that in the same number the Advocate editorially sg^ i 
“jHÉfüioters (the Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd.) aak the Govemment J
“jmyentee whatever............ Arrangements have been mJ
“noting the capital. Preliminary work for a two hundred] 
“day paper mill is already on fqpt. .... The promoters U 
"quired all the timber areas. .... The services of the gJ 
“water power authority in Canada have, been secured, and U 
“arrive here shortly”.

” In other wordà (and the fact is) the'Gander project dJ 
on no government. It was arranged for long ago. The Cd 
Hickman party had nothing to< do with its commencement] 
will have nothing to do with its continuance. The attemjj 
taka credit for it is barefaced robbery. Without brain y 
enough to initiate any good measure, they have hardihood en 
to steal awe* not stove. /

The Reid Nfld. Co., L4xL, is the promoter of a Gander 1 
pulp scheme. They are not asking the Government, it is said

THE ISSUE IS CLEAR <t*KX

In the Advocate yesterday, the fol
lowing appeared in as editorial 
written at Pert Onion, and probably 
by- Conker's own pen: “Conker's 
same sounds grander then ever. Hie 
friends and admirers arp more numer
ous than ever since his letter, with
drawing from the election, was pub
lished, and ainoe he declined to be
come thd Prime Minister of the 
Colony.

“IMs election will be another test 
et hk influence and worth, for Ml 
the Northern districts will respond to 
hie appeal to return Hickman can
didates.

“The last has not been heard from 
this sane and level-headed man. “His 
lnfleenc# wfll be greater than ever 
Ip the country, and It win be used

The issue before the people of Newfoundland to-day is very 
clear.

They have to decide whether they want clean Government 
with Monroe as Premier, or Hickman and graft. —

A number of people have boasted of their intention to re
frain from voting. Such people are neglecting their duty to their 
country. The possession of franchise entails a responsibility by 
no means light, for the vote of one >raan might decide the fate of 
the country.

Let those who have no decided opinions compare the two 
parties which are seeking election.

On the one hand there is a group chiefly composed of young 
men of high standing in the commercial and professional life of 
the Colony, men of undoubted honesty and integrity, and led by 
Mr. Walter S. Monroe, whose record is one of which any man 
would be proud.

On the other hand, there is the Government party, led by A. 
E. Hickman, who has been proven to be a corrupt politician, and 
dominated by Sir William Coaker, than whom no one man Ties 
been a greater menace to the progress and prosperity of New
foundland. / r

Hickman has promised that if returned to power he will 
thoroughly cleanse the public service. > ‘
' This promise, coming front a man whom the Supreme Court 

found guilty of bribery and corruption ; a man who only last fall 
made an excessive profit of nearly $8,000 on a Government coal 
contract ; a man who when asked to join the Warren Government 
three weeks ago, firsf asked What there was m it for him, cannot 
be accepted by the electorate as sincere.

The colleagues of Hickman in the Executive Government 
must also cause the Prime Minister’s promise to be considered 
an insincere onq.

There is Hon. Dr. Mosdeli, who signed a cheque for $46,000 
although he was aware, at the time, that there were no funds in 
the Bank to meet it. Mosdeli is a notorious character assassin 
and his vile writings in the Advocate and Journal, which papers 
he edits, have disgusted every cleàn-minded man in the country.' 
ifor five years Mosdeli has been growing fat on Government pap, 
the great majority of which was undeserved, and his last act was 
the desertion of the master who paid him so liberally. Another 
member of the Hickman cabinet is Hon. W. Half yard, who as 
Chairman of the Board of Works, permitted Hickman to make his 
big coal grab last fall.

Halfyard has, been drawing a salary of $6,000 a year ,and yet 
he was,small enough to charge 'the Government with his cigars 
and soap when he was travelling'to Port Union.

The alliance between Hickman and Coaker is in itself a sign 
of insincerity on the part of the Prime Minister, who last year, told 
the people of Harbor Grace that he would sooner cut off his right 
arm than associate with the F.P.U. leader.

What confidence can the electorate place in^nen such as these?
THE COUNTRY WANTS A CHANGE AND EVERY MAN 

WHO HAS THE LEAST FEELING OF PATRIOTISM, EVERY 
MAN WHO CARES AT ALL FOR THE WELFARE OF SB 
COUNTRY, WILL PROVE HIS SINCERITY ON MONDAY BY 
VOTING FOR MONROE AND CLEAN GOVERNMENT! v

The people will receive thea guarantee (rf^any 
with satisfaction.

Î But the Advocate states that the promoters have authoj 
tW statement that “they feel that to be backed by a govern] 
whose main policy is development and expansion is a great] 
forthetrprojedt.” - *

The words used are innocent enough, but the meaning J 
the Advocate would have attached to them is impudent. Any] 
eminent in this Colony may be relied on to favor any labor-jj 
industry, but to represent the Reids as favoring a Coaker CM 
ment is to give the Gander project a Mack eye at the start.

^Frankly we do not believe that the Reids have said one] 
justifying the partisan use of the Gander scheme, but if they] 
the public would be justified in asking what is the price? Ü 
body remembers the terrible things threatened to the Re] 
1919 by Coaker and his pals, and everybody knows what the ii 
ccirt tbe-Colony. What, then, would be the cost if Coaker ] 
gaga power to repeat his performance. It will be safer to ] 
Monroe than to try the experiment of trusting Coaker again

SaAtf Jkk,

For roe le promised a tract at lead
la the richest stretch of the timber

band
Of that fertile region about White 

Bay.
Where the axe of the woodman sounds 

to-day. ,
And a little wee rat with a high pitch

ed squeel
Strokes “I'm Solicitor Gen-e-reel.”

And some are promised they know not One dreams he's Minister of the Ships 
what And one of travel and well paid trips,

But they dream of a job where Graft And others vision in wild delight 
*• *ot> Big Contracte dripping with Dollars

Where bribes are treated as honesty. bright
While the perpetrators from jail are And all are flUed with the nates that 

free; ' fall
And where, to- cover a Judas’ shame. From the piper’s pipe that enchants 
it pays to blacken a good man’s name! them all.

It the Advocate . were telling the 
truth, the Coaker-Htckman govern
ment would win thirty-six seats 'on 
Monday next. As it is obVionsly lying 
about some districts, it is probably 
lying about Ml Its reports are In
sulting to one’s common sense.

"Hlbbe." says the Advocate, “flrsd 
a fatal shot, speaking for two hours 
at Herring Neck.” He probably kill
ed the only supporter he had. Why 
will people take such fearful risks as 
listening to Hibbs?

Bona vista Will Elect Three 
Opposition Candidates.
vr -, _ . * r" , ■ ; r

Conception Bay and South Coast Give 
Wonderful Receptions to Monroe

Candidates.

"Drown held his- audience spell
bound.” says the Advocate, describing 
a meeting at Nipper’s Harbor. Pro
bably the audience was asleep, 
Brown’s oratory being soporific. Some
body should have asked Brown what 
he did as a Labor agent in Grand 
Fails. the Firing Li
Sergeant?*

Memorial Fund north on the Sagona and fail! 
hold a single meeting bt 
Daniel,’» Harbour and Flower’s 
Count on this end of St. Barbe r 
up a big majority for Moore.

M.JENH

1ÜBGOB WILL RETURN MONROE 
! CANDIDATE.

BURGEO, May 27.
Chambers held meeting last night, 

greatest in history of Bargee. Ninety 
per cent, sure for Monroe and Clean 
Government. Burgeo and LaPotle 
District intends to return Chambers. MONROE IS SWEEPING

BONATl
BUNYAN’S COVE. May

Monroe and party arrived here 
terday and met a better receptira 
ever. Flags were flying and 
firing. The hall was filled. Til 
iBcmrs.

A. J. MARTI

The country is crying to-day for a change of Government. The people 
are tired of Coaker role, and they are not going to support a party which 
is controlled by the F.P.U. President and led by a pawn who was once found 
guilty of Bribery and Corruption.

ALL REPORTS FROM BONAVISTA BAY SAY THAT MONROE AND 
HIS COLLEAGUES ARE SWEEPING THE DISTRICT, AND COAKER HIM
SELF ADMITS THAT BONAVISTA WILL ELECT MONROE.

The South Coast is with the Opposition Party to a man, and the Monroe 
candidates are everywhere meeting with wonderful receptions.

A MESSAGE FROM A RELIABLE SOURCE IN BURIN SAYS THAT 
DISTRICT WILL SEND BACK TWO MONROE MEN WITH BIG MAJORI
TIES.

* . .

Conception Bay is also out for Monroe and Clean Government In all
parts of the District the Opposition candidates are meeting with great siic-

WOODFOBD AND CAHIL^CERTATN 
OF VICTORY.

* CHAMBERLAINS, May 27.
Large and enthusiastic meeting in 

Orubge Hall to-night. Wonderful re
ception to both candidates and con- 
tinttel applause throughout addresses. 
Wdpderful change, Hawco fighting 
desperately to retain his seat and 
knifing Carter right and left and 
planting with Woodford friends to 
SpBt and give him one. Woodford 
will bead poll sure with hie colleague 
Cahill close behind. Hawco’s day Is 
dona, wonderful sentiment all along 
shttte for a change in favour of Mon
roe party.

VOTER.

CHAMBERS WILL HAVE SWIEl 
MAJORITY.

BURGEO. May 1 
This district has no use for I 

Hanham the I

Fish in Abundance
in Placentia Bay man’s hireling 

store clerk. Chambers will vh
sweeping majority. j

S. BILLAI
Mr. Thoe. J. Freemen, who recent

ly visited Placentia in connection 
with some mining properties, Informs 
ns that prospects for a big fishery 
there were rover brighter. While he 
was at Argeotia several boats came 
in from the Cape grounds hailing for 
catches from 30 te-30 qtls. Fishing 
Was done on trawls. One boat took 
40 qtls. operating In 60 fathoms ot 
water, another bad 70' qtis. In IS 
fathoms, whilst towards Long Harbor 
the men are trawling successfully 
when bottom can be seen. The Indien 
tlons are that the fish are in both 
shoal and dee» water. Herring the 
largest ever seen In the bay are to be 
had In abundance, and It would be no 
trouble to lead a large steamer. Un
fortunately aroufld Placentia very 
lew are engaged In the Industry, and 
only one boat Is operating out of the 
Ancient Capital, a„ condition unheard 
of for the peat 160 yearn.

Trinity Monroe FOR IILAKE AND LONG 
SURE,

j' _ j FORTUNE, May

Wonderful meeting at Grand 
last night Feel victory sure.

GREAT NEWS FROM TWILLINGATE 
AND ST. BARBS.

I TWILLINGATE, May 28.
Finishing campaign of outside of 

bay here to-night have met splendid 
reception everywhere and finding ln- 
creased support over last year. Large 
nitSfcer strong opponents of last year 
now supporting Monroe party. Col
leagues and self have up to present 
vttipd fifty-seven places and feel as
sured of change in this district Mes
sages from Bt. Barbs state Moore sure

Candidates Wire 
the Governor Earl Haig’s

Visit Short
Re Outport NewmMeeemge Soen- 

dai—Sorvfoo Paid for by Tax~ 
payera Yet Coaker9e Serrano 
time it for Politloai Purposest.

It is understood that the 51 
Bari Haig will be somewhat 
than wss originally planned, 
original plan the S.S. Andonia 

I call here for him after a three 
Stay. According to the new at: 

! ment the S. 8. Caronia. which 
the distinguished visitor here 

i proceed on to Quebec and on 
back a fortnight later call ^ 
so that his stay Will not he 

, than two weeks.

CONCEPTION BAY WILL UNITE IN RETURNING MONROE’S CANDI
DATES TO THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

ST. JOHN’S IS SOLID FOR MONROE AND SO ARE FERRYLAND AND NEAR WILL ELECT MON
ROE CANDIDATES, 

night, (By Telephone)—Mr. 
together with a deputation 
ils committee, proceeded to 
s Hope to-night, where a 
; of exceptional Interest in the 
o fthe old settlement, was 

ft Is no mere figure of speech 
that Bristol’s Hope to- solid 
iroe,. Rorke and clean govern- 
there are not more than live 
there who are supporters of 
skman-Coaker Party. To-mor- 
,’ednesday) night * meeting 
held in St. Patrick’s Hall.

gtrm ta Cas Un * Co.j toMONROE, Trinity Bay, May 27. 
We have sent the following message 

to his Excellency, Sir William Allar-r 
dyne and would appreciate your pub
lishing same.

•Could yon use year influence 
to try and stop the |se of the 
public news for political purposes 
by the Government .Last week 
It contained three page* on the

whole of the mi PLACENTIA.’* Store News,
are gw

From Cape
and Will send Special to Evening Telega» 

CAPE RAC®.1 
Wind W.S.W., light, west»

the steamers Alkad pass?" 
Beematardijk east at ** £ 
terday. Several small

supplied and recommended by the 
Community Nurses of the Child Wel
fare Department , As only small ship
ments are received at a time, this 
product Is always absolutely freeh. 

" ' *

the misuse of
to try and de-paragraphsseveral 

South West Coast 
favour of the Govt

all in
Price 80c.

reported from the
WARNING—The*
-election of Animal 
ibHc «Rat they win
i y body interferring .
rbing or riding 0!L.
«MB whilst the 
attire, on Sunday f
•«v wimnlaints haw
ived, and the So»/,
osecute offender»- J 
tinte to JONAS/

May 27.
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MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

gT’john’s, Nfld.
For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD 
McGill Street, Montreal, or __

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
fflari7j8.30jne2A_______________ _____ ________________ !_____

Yeung Street off
i anff found his house filled ------

ren were deeping, ablaze. Through B»1 excluding Japi 
blinding smoke and fire he,managed country, the protêt 
to get Me five children ont of the mediately to Amb«
building, but- in doing so he had his ^ whose* return to Ja] 
head badly scorched. A fire alarm | test has been dealt 
was seat ia at 6.2» and the Central proved by the cabtr 
and Hast End Fire Companies were ^ lt ^ learned is hai 
quickly on the scene. The blaze, ' violation of Japai
however, had gained conaiderabla ! mânr t6e flrBt artlc........ ..................
headway, owing to delay In sending Commerce and Navigation between the 
In the alarm . The fire fighters had 
plenty of water at their " command 
and quickly subdued the flames, not, 
however, before the house was gutted 
and an adjoining house owned by 
Joseph Plceo was greatly damaged.
Molloy’s household effects were de
stroyed by fire and water and it is, 
understood be carried no-insurance- 
ricco who'suffered most damage from 
water is insured for *300. Thé all 
out was rung in at 6 o’clock.

'from as. rugby leaves Liverpool oa May 
29th for this port.

PRONOUNCED INSANE. — A man 
named Ash, belonging to Hr. Grace, 
bnt until recently employed at Harbor 
Deep, was examined by Dr. Anderson 
at the Police Station this morning 
and pronounced insane. He was re-
mnrvofl tn tha T Jin afin Asvtirm. -V-

will have ito June Month to

potitteul
Grindstone,,

M<wW down to political
oblivion for ever by

moved tq the Lqnatjlc . Asylum.broadminded Newfoundlanders. Carriage, Couch Springs, 
Glass (16 & 21 oz)Household Notes.<W« will never again try his handyoUR

ARDEN
at'rigging up "Independent” tickets.

Lag SereMend à linen tablecloth with 
threads drawn from the linen itself.

Serve cucpmber sauce with In
dividual molds of salmon or lettuce.

Be sure to - dip your brooms Into 
hot, soapy water about twice a week.

To give a nice flavor and color to 
consomme; use real caramelized 
sugar.- \ "

TRANSPORTATION AT LOWEST 
COST PER MILE.

Chevrolet provides everything any 
car can afford at a cost that is un
approached by another fully equip
ped quality car fh the world. Chev
rolet Has the power to go any place 
and if> anything possible for any 
other oar, and at the same time It 
holds the world’s record for low run
ning cost and èconomy of upkeep. 
Chevrolet brings all the advantages of 
the quality motor car within reach of 
men of moderate means or those con
ducting small enterprises.

Make a personal inspection of Chev
rolet. Examine it thoroughly. Ask for 
a catalogue and a demonstration. We 
will he glad to be of service to you.

HnWeohse: last lpok in at the
Roofing, Nails, 
Tins,, Putty, 
Paint, Varnish,

P.M.Gi’g-

Bhrawm’s 6,WO foacy fob in
new Govern meutL y0ur attention now, as 

[your lot in the Cemetery. 
Lve a large selection of an- 
Lfrom which you can beau- 
[your surroundings. Don’t 
t time with seed when you 
get quick results from our

MANY OFFERS FOR “DEATH 
BAYS.”

LONDON, May 28.
' Reports of American interest in 
British "Death Rays” are current 
here. The National Academy of Scfence 

: In Washington If stated to hive cabl
ed over asking details, while another 
rumor Is that the United plates N*vy 
Dept, has communiçatedx with H. 
Geyndell Matthews the inventor of 
“Diabolical Ray" and a Pairie despatch 
goes sc tar as to sav that the Navy 
Department offered to purchase the 
secret but that Matthew ? has refused 
Matthews left Ur France yesterday by 
airplane breaking off hie negetiatiens 
with" the BritiJn Government.

ireau Will never Axes, Pic] 
Maddocks,

materialize.

Stains, Etc.Fttzgibbon will never again vote
the people's taxes wrongfullyExpress Passengers. frhm the Board of Works office. All going at 20 p.c. Discount for Cash,SYMPATHY.

Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
, Thone 1513.

Night Thone 2111M.

S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 
at Port aux Basques 6.00 a.m„ bring
ing over a large quantityyof foreign 
mail matter and the following pas
sengers, who are now on the incom- 

-Mesdames F. Burke,

Bowden and Ryan will get such a 
trimming that never again will thé 
taxpayers of the city place any con
fidence In them. RendellWe sell only the highest 

plants and flowers. Yon 
to call and inspect

may2841Dr. Barnes will never be permitted 
to squander public funds on costly 
white elephants.

Cave with despair will rave when he 
finds he is out of Me job for ever.

ing express _ . ^
Pike, B. Neville, M. Noonap, W. Hicks, 
F. Steed, H. Tuff, J. Todd, J. S. Cur
rie, E. Laaglor, R. Horne, P. Hobbs, 
T. LeShane, A. Cbofsso», Dr. Knapp; 
Messrs. H. Thomas, It. Bradley! M. 
North, A. Chaulfc, T. Newman, R. G! 
Rendell, A. Wheeler, A. J. Simmonds, j 
O. A. Carroll, P. WHson, 3. S. Currie, j 
A. Hudson, B. Hudson, W. Perry, 8. ! 
Balikelan, A. M. Pipen, A. Melb, T. A. 1 
Dandurand, C. Melagen, S. _J. Mur
phy, G. Fraser, E. Coleman, W.'Black- j 
1er, E. Rowe. The express left Port | 
aux Basques at 9.30 a.m. and is due 
to reach the city to-morrow afternoon.

Welcome JO-

Vklley Nurseries, Ltd.ley Nurseries, marf.eoda govi
limited.

1513. St. John’s West.
MOB*.is a great Coakerism Is In its last agony of 

defeat aad wfll be powerless now to 
raid the country's trade.

1» PERSONS RILLED IN TORNADO.
On the 18th Inst., a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. White, 108 Gower Street.

Hickman’s vision of the Hundred 
Thousand Dollar Weft Indian Con
tract will vanish In another few days.

DIED.
Yesterday forenoon, Gertrude Isa

bella, only daughter of Alex. A. andBERT HAYWARD, number of homos were demolished 
ne ir Empire, timber was laid to waste 
and much damage done to property. 
Ail those tilled were buried te-dey 
after joint funeral.

Phone laSS. Street
may21,6t Mpuroe andjtis colleagues will win 

Bonattsta by a splendid majority.
(Thursday) at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, Forest Road. Friends will 
please accept this as -the only intima- 
t ion.

This morning, after a long and 
painful Illness, Patience, aged 63 
years, beloved wife of Win. French,

ilingq
Trinity Bay fit showing up splendidly 

also, aad the Ceuker-Hlckman gang 
are despairing over their prospects
there.

price? CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142. Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5.eqd,tt__________________

BUDGET PASSES SECOND READ-S.S. Silvia sailed at 3 p.m. for 
Halifax and New York.

S.S. Winona left Charlottetown at 
7 p.m. yesterday, and Is due here 
Friday morning.

S3. Rosalind,x which has under
gone an overhaul at New York, sails 
for Halifax and this port on Satur
day, Mar 31 st. " %J

Schr. Lila E. D. Young, 4 days from 
Halifax In ballast, has arrived to 
Tessier A Ce.

Schr * No&eman, "26 
Skundeness, has arrived in port in 
ballast to Hon. Tasker Cook.

Schr. Emily H. Patten las cleared 
from Grand Bank for Oporto, taking 
4,178 qtls. fish from J. B. Patten and 
478 qtls. from estate S. Harris, Ltd.

Schr. Retraction cleared yesterday 
from Catalina with 220 tons salt for 
North Sydney.

S.S. Sachem left Boston yesterday 
for this port.

I FROM MONTREAL. 
h To Belfast—Glasgow.
8 June 26 .. .. ,. . .« 
L1 July 4 .. .. ,.. , 
12 Aug. 7............. *Mo

nrd.
LONDON, May 28.

The finance bill embodying the bud
get proposals passed the second 
reading without division in the House 
of Commons last night after an on
slaught by ^Neville Chamberlain and 
othermeffibers of the Opposition who

what the
Coaker

safer to Even Twill ta gate has a doubtful as
pect la their favor.;er again.

h Southampton-Glasgow.
A GRAND ADVANCEMENT!
I THE “RUGBY” IS SOLE OWNER.

I I THE FRAMES
1 DO NOT TWIST.

■■■■■■I A

IT The arrow points to

W«U the Coltiahaw-Mi ll-Coaker
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of my dear husband, James
who died from an accident

all? ItLtion get a man
ne 25 ..............Mhroedosa
’9............... .-. ...MeHta
To LIverpooL

le 27 .. . ; .. ‘Montroyal 
.Montreal 

.Montcalm 
.Montrose 
Montclare 

iGerboarg-S'ampton-Hamburg.
11 July 16 .. ‘Empress of France 
4 July 2 ‘Empress of Scotland 

’From Quebec.

toubtfal. very doubtful indeed ___ _____  __IPRPHpBZjiiwGah
happened at Flatrock May 28th, 1923.

Days of sadness vrill come 
Tears in silence often flow;

Foe memory keeps you ever near ns, 
Though you dle'd one year ago.

Time will pass and years roll on, 
Whatever be our lot;,>-

Not a “red" will they bet on the
June 28 NEW ARRIVALSJuly 4
July 11

a and fail< 
leetina k 
id Flower’s 
' St. Barber 
ir Moore.

Conception Day Is a regular land
slide all in favor at a Monroe Gov
ernment .v-,

Useless TacticsCALIF. ORANGBSh-nrs, 218’s 
(Sweet and Juicy).

BOX APPLES.
HAY SEED.

WHITE OATS. .T 
YELLOW MEAL.

BALED HAY.
GET OUR PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
limited.

may2C,li

TUBULAR 
BACK BONE \

that will not let them. 
A back bone is as 
necessary ttTiT car as 
it to the human

As long as life and memory last 
You will never be forgot.The lying tactics of the Advocate 

have only done it more h^rm than 
good, and instead of being a help to 
the Coaker party it is now a dally
drag.

For a long time we have known 
that the reports of Coaker** aebt- 
4uks as published in , the Advocate 
were false, especially these of the 
St John’s Beat and West candidates. 
The residents of Bell Island, Ported 
gal Core, Outer Cove, Logy Bay, 
Middle Cove, Flatrock, Pouch Cove 
end Banline are highly indignant at 
the way ia which the Advocate is 
publishing these false reports.

To put It-plainly, in the exact words 
used by a resident of Torbay: "Emer
son, Ryan and Caul won’t know what 
struck them on polling day they will 
be beaten so bad they won’t knew 
their way home."'

-Inserted by his wife and children.Well done Monroe, the mhgtc of 
your name and the record of your 
fame is ringing with popular acclaim 
all over the Island.

BUISES FOR 1925
BOUND THE WORLD

W of France .. .. . .Jan. 
I the MEDITERRANEAN

NOTE OF THANKS.—Capt. and 
Mrs. John Goobie wish to thank the 
kind friends for floWers and notes of 
sympathy in their sad bereavement. 
For Flowers : Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Pelley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Stick, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Rose, Mrs. Nathan Osmond, Mrs. Day, 
Misses Edna and Vivian Parsons,

BONA1 
COVE, Msj 
arrived be 

Iter receptin 
flying and 
is filled. V

Bennett la Hr. Grace District will
be the conquering bero this time and 
his two colleagues will have « rat
tling victory also.

On the 2nd June, the electors of 
Newfoundland will march as one man 
to vote for the Manroe candidates.

of Scotland Beck’s Cove.Feb. >
Hr AlSirnmnasa ■rersonai.v. -« Ak'ChlS

(i. BKUCEBURPRB 
C. P. S. Agent 
40 King Street 

^ St. John, N.B.^^
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Currie are pas

sengers on the incoming express.
Mr. R. G. Rendell, who has been 

visiting England Is returning by the 
cross country express.

ELECTRIC WIRING

The news is surprisingly great from 
everywhere.. No districtMn the doubt
ful column new.

is a principal part of our bus!-' 
ness. All wiring done by ex
perienced and competent work
men and according to National 
Code Rules which ensure the 
utmost safety.

TRAIN NOTES.—Yjeeterdny’e west 
bound express left* Badger Brook 6.10 
a.m. The Incoming express with the 
Kyle’s mall and passengers left Port 
aux Bagqnes at 9.30 a.m. The Car- 
bonear train arrived at 12.26 pm.

io use ft

Come in and let us explain to you The Back 
Bone of the “Rugby”

AT OUR SÈBOWROOM, 204 WATER ST.

The Monroe Candidates in St. John’sire will
West will each poll over 3,660 votes.

S. BI1 derson for their kind attention dur-Jtke marble in the quarry,
7 mountain’s ragged breast:
to tell of fame and glory—

- *° tell where loved ones rest.”

tore ready for quick delivery a 
“j selection of Headstones and 
•«ts at reasonable prices. . 
nil forward our catalogue of

The lighting of your home, 
office or factory, is a point that 
should receive careful consider
ation.

ing their daughter’s Hines».The Monroe Trio hi 8t John’s East 
will more than double the CoIUahaw- 
Coaker vote.

’riie Southwest Coast will all be a 
solid unit in favor of Monroe.

COCKERYOUR GIRL
it for Newfoundland.Every argument for safety, 

convenience and efficiency is in 
favour of

Will take a rea^ interest and 
make a «access of the fine art 'of 
cooking if you provide her with 
the necessary equipment at 
home. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashioned 
coal stove is no reason why the 
young generation should be bur
dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with a 
“SMOOTHTOF’ VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a Modern 
Heat Regulator, perfect results 
are certain. ; - -• .

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD: 4 cups flour; 6 tee- 
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 cap sugar, 1 cup

may28i31try sure.

hphic designs and styles to any 
• on request ; also price list and 
ui order form, which makes or-

mail easy. > - ?
*Mw ond avoid dtsappotnt- 

i *n>«e’s a reason."

wer’s Monumental 
Works,

15*®*ckworth Street,
St **»*•. Nil.

Ferry!and will give another roar-ELECTRICITY for the Monroe candi-lag majority

Have our men call and give GRISTS !you estimate. Payments may be Magistrate's Courtto suitextended over any
the convenience of South Side Section,

ST. JOHN’S WEJ
A resident of Water Street West ar

rested yesterday at the Instance of his 
wife, was arraigned before court this 

charged With (1) drunk in

lomewbat Our latest display of Electric
al Supplies of all kinds is 
worthy of your attention.

planned.
>s yon need, we have the following make# 
ices. No extra charges for mounting on 
oodyear, Goodrich, Converse, Maltese 
iringfield, Dunlop and North British. Vul- 
notice. We carry a good assortment of 

cots Step Plates, Wind Shield Wipers, 
complete : Chevrolet Tank Tops, Electric 
‘lugs and ether accessaries. We have a. 
at 66c. each.
hosition to wash and grease your car at 
e a man especially for that job.
I hours, and be sure of good service, 
led for if needed at a little extra cost
1487 FOR INFORMATION.
LOW TEST GASOLINE FOR SALE.

If it’s Tires 
in stock, at ref 
rims or inffati 
Cross, Racine, 1 
canizing done < 
Bouquet Holde 
Stop and Tall 
Tape, Shellac, 
job lot of Spari

We are now 
shoçt notice, as

Book your d 
Cars delivered

his b< to set eo 
fire bis residence; (I) attempting td 
commit suicide In his cell. He plead
ed hot guilty to the first two charges, 
but admitted to the third. His wife 
who appeared against him stated that 
•he was released from the Lunatic 
Asylum only on Sunday la«, and

NJL—We hard employai 
ways at hand for emergeni 
pairs after 6 pjn. Call ’
No. 409.

Nfld. Light & Power°ME KNOWS at 8-30 p.m,
Co., Ltd.,

yesterday cameWater Street, West of tiquer sad made «tings verymay 28,21
’Phene MR Box 80S. he alsoit In the home,

HIGH
police andshe ran

the next
Hue

j. will start
^d°iha-!W

^ycu know yea

liïïtârL^Uhrq.
I'&HOME

police
lookup andnnfortwtte STREET.Political Utilmay27,10i

AmrsiDB.
- ■
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Wanted to Be aThe Story of a Girl
Heartlt (Bouton News Bureau, May 19th.) :

Curtailment of production is the 
. order of the day the country, over. to 
all lines of textiles, both cotton and 

; woolen, stick concerted restriction of 
output has not been enforced for 
year*. Now come rumblings of shut
downs in the motor Industry, while 
slowing up in the iron and steel in
dustry Is being accelerated. j

! All of these developments emphas
ise . the fact that stocks of goods .in 
first hands are large and do not bear 
out the statement so glibly and tie- '
nnonflr mojla that Mghnlvno am Knva M !

ŒW TORN. May 88. 
Johnston and Ward, 
*> Bldg, Water St.)

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Baldwin .. .................
0, P. R. .. . . «■ .1 e « e . e <
Marine Pfd.................. .... ..
Sinclair .. .. ........................
Studebaker .............................
V. S.* Steel — ........................
,Kelly Springfield .. .. .. ..
Stewart Warner.............
American Can. .. ...... ..

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi .. .. .. ....
Can. Steamahip Com. .......
Can. Steamship Pfd. ..
Consolidated Smelters .. ..
R.E.S. Com. •• ■■ «,. • • ... ..
B.E.S. 2nd Pfd. .. .. ..
BJS S. 1st Pfd. .. .« .4 .. a*
Montreal Power .. .. ;.
National Breweries .. U
Spanish River Com................
Spanish River Pfd. .. .. ..
Brompton .. .. .. .. ..

(Furnished

AT THE MEai
MISSESTHE DANGEROUS 

PARADISE
tmsg ttw 

SiHmtaid!
; Quentiy made that "sbelvee are bare.” 

68 (. They may be bare in some eases but 
18 (merchants are aware that they can 
61 té; be replenished at a moment’s notice. 
88 j Therefore, it may take some time to! 
8 / dispose of surplus supplies and pareMILKHÏÏt A SELZNICK SPECIAL Featuring x

LOUISE HUFF
A feature you often wish for but so seldom see.

____ __
THE CASTE:

. .Louise Huff 
Harry Benham 
. .. Ida Darling 
• Jack Raymond 
. . .Nora Reed 
.Templar Saxe 
. . ,Wm. Brille 

. . .Maude Hill

10ti the way for a buying movement that 
88 j will stimulate general business.

in their high classThe ease of money and the general- J 
j ly healthy credit 'situation give as-j 
' snrance that the process, of adjust- ‘
| tog supply to demand, will be con

ducted in an orderly manger, without 
distress and Without liquidating pres
sure from any direction. That fact, 
may. lengthen the period of adjust
ment hot it should, prevent derange
ment of the business stmcjgire at any. 
point. v ;

r Whether the curtailment In mann-i 
factoring” becomes acute enough to 
force a reduction of wages in import
ant industries remains to be. seen.
There have been sporadic redactions j 
in the textile trade but ,no„ general 
movement. Any substantial wage 
liquidation would convey the intima
tion to industrial executives of the ■■

1 possibility of flexibility,of costs and, pigs or *srd 
i hearten .them in plaifflng' expansion cently at tl 
• Of activities. ;» London, as i

VIOLIN AND SINGING ACT
K Programme To-day:
1. __“MY DREAM GIRL.” Contralto-Violin Obligato.
2. —“ONLY A TINY GARDEN.” Guy De’harlot, Contrail 
fc-SOUVENIR—Drdla.
d.—POPULAR SELECTIONS.
5.—“STAND UP AND SING FOR YOUR FATHER.” 

Violin and Contralto. Finale.

Ivin Van Aster 
Norman -Kent .. .. .. 
Mrs. Forrester .... 
Roland Sweet .., .., . 
Lolo Stuyvesant .. . 
Horatio Worthington 
J. Mortimer Potter .. 
Mrs. Stanley............

STAR OF THE SEA SEALING SWEEPSTAKE, 1!‘Nightmare” Animals

Carried

IN TRIUMPH!
No. Prize

. 129,561 

. 129,560 

. 129,562 

. 23,582 

. 23,581 

. 23,683 

. 28,101 
, 17,830 
, 9,469

11,905 
18,861'
17,900 

1,923 
51,683 
69,513 
78,982 
90,887 

109,738 
127,638

row cht ML, DAYS OF WEEK
Around 20th—1st arrival, Eagle, Sunday .. 
brown 21st—2nd arrival, Neptune, Wednesday 

tippet 22nd—3rd arrival, Seal, Sunday • «••• .• ..
. ‘ 23rd—4th arrival, Sagona, Monday ..

.puisi e 24th—5th arrival, Thetis, Wednesday . />. 
t smell. 25th—6th arrival, Terra Nova, Monday .. 
he odor 26th—7th arrival, Ranger, Wednesday ....
.. : 27th—8th arrival, Viking, Monday .. i Jp*

I 28th—Stella Maria, Tuesday .. .. ..
v nun-- 29th—Sable Island, Thursday......... A ..
;hat no j 30th—Total and three-quarter catch added 
tice to - 31st—Total and half catch added .. .. ..

32nd—Total and quarter catch added ..
M. F. ROLLS, Chairman, ij C. B. JARDINE, Treasurer. E. P. THOMPSON, Secretary.

Won bj 
Jeremiah Heals
.......................Une

............ F. Cantwe

1st—Total Catch .. ........................................................
2nd—Consolation above................. • • • •
3rd—Consolation below............. ..................................
4th—First arrival. Eagle, catch .. ...... .. .. ..
5th—Consolation above....................... .. >. .. ..
6th—Consolation below  ............... . .. ..
7th—2nd arrival Catch .,............ .yEv.............
8th—3rd arrival Catch....................... ...... K ..
9th—4th arrival Catch........................M-^-p-.............

10th—5th arrival Catch................................................
11th—6th arrival Catch........................ ». ..
12th—7th arrival Catch..................................................
13th—8th arrival Catch.................. .; .. ...
14th—Total 1st and 2nd added .. ............
15th—Total 1st, 2nd and 3rd added ., ... ..
16th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th added . 4, . . ..
17th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th added.............
18th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th and 6th added .. 
19th—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th 6th aj$t 7th added

100.00
100.00
300.00

60.00

The Quality of Sitiuttold Silk 
Remains Unchallenged.

SENTENCED TO JAIL AND NOW 
FOUND INNOCENT.

MONTREAL, May » 
Sentenced in April to serve 14 yqgrs 

in the penitentiary and to undergo ten 
strokes of the lash on convict!bn of 
having staged a hold up of Ahc ,Stand
ard Shirt Company’s paymaster, -from 
whom 17,600 was taken, Barney

Jas. Ryi
100.00
100.00 David Sheehan, G 

• N. P. Bragg, Dca
..............Jno. Walil
.. ...................Und
.. .. . .Geo. Noil 
.. . .Miss Bessie, 

. ..Miss Josephine 
......................... Uni

S000.11 100.00

Watch for next 
Competition.

100.00 Mrs. Geo. Sheppard, G
....................John Merritt 1
. • .. .. J. & R. Waist 
.. .. .. ,.E. Jotmsot 
.. .. .. .. ..R. Taylfl
...................... R. Mannig
..Jno. Delaney, Bay a
............... M. Rolls & Cd
................................ Una

................................. Uni
.......................Und

............................... Uicj
........... «..................Una

W. H. DAVIDSON, Agent for Newfoundland.
mayl6,th,»,ta,tf ■

60.00

226,732
194,342

ON WITH THE DANfcB.
BERLIN, May 28.

The opening session of Germany’s 
ieond - post-war Reichstag ’ to-day 
mtinated la a typical German

161,952

may28,2i

Ancient Custom
Carried On LADIESthe Reactionaries responded with 

Deutschland Uber Allies.' The discord 
which, marked the usual parliamen
tary vocal demonstrations made a 
fitting climax tP a session thrown 
into confusion by boisterous obstruc
tionist tactics, in which the Commun
ists had the lion’s ; share... With - its 
initial session the.new Reichstag suc
ceeded to living ;UP to . expectations 
and party landers frankly admit the 
conditions will grow worse once the 
new parliament. attempts to settle 
down to serious business.

Ready-to-wear
example, the “church acre,” a piece, 
of meadow which was left many years : 
ago to the church, is let every three 
years In this fashion. ■ A candle is 
lighted, and one inch below the flame 
is measured off, and at this point a 
pin is stuck in. The bidding then be
gins, and is continued until the pin 
drops out as the candle melts, the 
land being let to the person yho is , 
bidding as the pin falls.

At Warton the grazing rights Upon' j 
the Roadside are annually let by the 
same means, the custom dating back j 
to the reign of George HI. JThp one 
who presides at the auction produces | 
the old book containing the record of 
the annual lettings since 1816. An or- j 
dinary candle is then cut into five 
equal portions about half an inch j 
long, one for each lot.

At Chidzoy the church acre is let j 
every twenty-one . years after this j : 
custom, and at Tatworth a sale by ! 
lighted candle takes place every year, j]

As the object of each bidder is to < 
hé the, last to bid, they all try. to hang j

HATSGENERAL MOTORS.
Expected to Show $1.45 a share am

Common to First Half Year aad 
Carrent Yeart Net to Equal

ins.
(àoston News -Bureau, May 12$h.)
N Y.—General Motors is expected 

to earn approximately $1.45 a share 
on common in" the finit half of 1824, 
after allowing -far', depreciation, fed
eral taxes and other charges, accord
ing to estimate in well-informed 
quarters. On this basis,. earnings for 
the second quarter wtil amount to 
$12,000,000, as compared with $17,- 
700,000 for the first quarter, and 
earnings of $80,000,000 for the .first 
half 1924'will compare with $88,000,- 
000 earned on common in the first 
half of 1828.

Officials say that, even allowing for 
some slackening in «general automo
bile business during tlte last half of 
this year, earnings will equal those 
of 1923.

Reduction in net earnings in the 
second quarter of 1024 is dne to lower 
sales to dealers to reduce stocks to 
normal, a condition which should be 
realised by midsummer. While the 
corporation's sales to distributors 
show a reduction, retail salsa since

Quality
AH

Through

opens a mouth full of needle-like 
teeth.

The aefopus, Incarnation of horror, 
is as dangerous as it looks. Thu 
sting ray, a hideous creature, has a 
powerful tail armed - with a sharp 
spine which exudes poison like a 
snake’s fang. Tropic sees are toll of 
fish ft fantastic shapes armed w.th 
terrible spines and long threatening 
teeth. Not all these are bad as they 
look, yet as a general rule an ugly 
fish is also a dangerous one.

SMART STYLES 
— PRICED —

FOR QUICK SELLINGMUSSOLINI'S REQUEST.
ROME,. May. 28 / We know you cannot get as good values else

where.Premier Mussolini to-day
before the Chamber of
made an address to the Deputies re
presenting a majority in the House,
in which he declared they must make
the Italian Parliament a model for
other countries. This, said the Prem
ier, certainly Is the last parllamen-Tça t , Travel West 

C ' 7> - :s are best
C -s K V , torou^h Sand 
oj jig a i —— Go on
'Cui.a Percha Tires

tary experiment Italy will make. H it
fails, parliament must be closed and for Witchcraftsubstituted by, some
therefore the majority its ut-
most to make the Italian "Parltoment
a* model one.

ihntAT BANK.
May 27.

on to the very last momeft and, un
til the candle shows siffiis of being 
on the point of flickering ont, the bid
ding is very slow. |

A womanGuttapercha A Rubber. Limited ren’s White SI
HATS

the Bank after-Head Offices end Factories, Toron to
with $1,500 in cash.noon and

to polio* St
forced the

Record Season for Mito hand

Jen. 1 Sr* in excess of , the corres-
May 27.ponding period of 1828.

that earning»which officials
for the entrent
year’s net is
not hove
sat to
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GARDEN —-rrri1"*

To have 'enough of meht and drink 
And never a dreary ta*k to do, 
long life to live, and that with you.

You and I and the children small,
A sheltering root when the rain should

With enough to eat end enough to
wear

And never a flay with a touch of cate.

"Suppose it were so,” said sho to rae, 
"With never a post where you had to 

bë.
And never a task tor your hands to do 
But only to idle lohg days through.

"Suppose we had lust enough to live. 
With never an ounce ot bread to give 
To the hungry stranger who finds our 

door.
Would you .be contented or want tor 

more?

LESTER’S FIELD

Wednesday, June ? IN THE FOLLOWING:

A. “OLD PLANTATION NANI 01,” Sung by 
ef Mine,” played on one

“HULA LOU,” Sun 
IL SOLO, played by

“Monike Ala,” Sung b 
KALAMA. “Wonder! 
DIE HULA, danced by

SPORTS PROGRAMME string Violin and Guitar.Mine,” played

VTTAGBAPH BLUE RIBBON PRODUCTION3.20 p.m

THE NINETY AMD MINE
IN EIGHT PARTS.

A TRULY WONDERFUL PICTURE
345 p.m

"Could you sit at your ease and hear
me say,

Turning a hungry man away,
"I’m sorry I haven’t a bite to give.
We have just enough for ourselves to 

live?

4.00 p.m.

FRIDAY—BEBE DANIELS, in “THE MARCH HARE.15.00 p.m.
5.00 p.m.

"No," said I, “as yon uttered that,
I should rise and go for my coat and 

hat
And give myself to the task of day. 
And work for something to give 

away." Britain's Great lection ôf Dr. John Julius Angereteto, 
. a wealthy London merchant.

To-day Its canvases number nearly 
four thousand, and probably a cheque 

! ter. #15,000,000 not represent
their value.

' Once the collection was started, 
valuable- pictures began to poor in. 
Sir George Beaumont contributed 
fifteen Old Masters; the Rev. Wllltam- 
Hol well Carr added thirty; Lord 

, Farnborough, fifteen; and eo on, 
through successive gifts and bequests,

I crowned by Turner’s regal legacy of 
a hundred of his Tpagnlfleent oil paint- 

j ing and 19,000 sketches and water- 
i colors for which he had refused offers 

amounting to $760,000,
For a few. of Its early years the 

Gallery had no better home than a 
small; dingy, Ulltghted house on the 

! south side of Fall Mall, until in 1*83 
the walls ot Its present home begin 
to rise on a site which had previously 
been occupied by the King’s horses, 

i fiVe years later the collection, now 
assuming large proportions was In
stalled In a wing of the new Temple 
of Art In Trafalgar Square, irrever
ently dubbed "The National Cruet- 
5tand,"v.from,the "pepper-bos" cup- 
olas which crown It.

■; Such In outline Is the early story 
Of one of the finest collections of 
pictures .the wprld eta show, |md' 
which hosts the country no more then 
$86,000 a year.

There are pictures In the National 
OfllUry of which you might cover 
every Inch .with *6 gold pieces, • 
dozen or .more deep without reaching 
their value. There Is one 1 canvas. 
Terburg*'"Peace of Munster,” for 
which Sir' Richard Wallace actually 
paid at the rata of $120 a square Inch 
some fifty years ago. There is -not • 
third of a square yard of it hut It 
changed hands for $41.000 and to-day 
Its value is probably twice a S' great.

Raphael's Masterpiece.

Raphael’s esqulsite An side! Madonna 
was purchased from the Duke of 
Marlborough for $35<MI00—at the - rate 
of over $10,000 a square foot -' And 1 
yet this enormous sum was $2164100 
jess /than Its estimated value at the 
time, ahd- probably not half what it. 
Is worth to-day.
• For three more of the national

Meeting at the Goulds5.15 p.m.
Temple of ArtPure, clean wholesome Crtsco 

adds to the taste of Frensh fried 
fish.—advt. :s

> WEST BSD CANDIDATES GET 
SPLENDID RECEPTION/

Contralto. One -hundred years age ' Great 
Britain's National Gallery was cradl
ed, when the Government was per
suaded - to purchase, for $286,000, 
thirty-eight pictures from the cbl-

The Monroe Candidates, Croebte, 
LinegaT and Brown, held a most en-j 
thnslastlc meeting last* night at thej 
Goulds.. The 
crowded to the 
candidates ente

Last Chance to See 
“Stornwwept” at

the Nickel
hall wae;. 

4 when the
___ ____ WëfcS&tm

I a great ovations* MHF.*' Tteomaa Wil
liams, who was elected chairman. In
troduced thie* candidates, expressing 
his conviction that St. John’s West 
would roll, up a bl|.m«lority for Mon
roe and Clean Government v _

! W. F. Llnegnr was the finit speak-:
■ er. He dealt with the.misdoings of 
the Government and showed their In
ability to -properly manage the af
fairs of the country. Coakeriem has 
been a menace to the' country be 
said. Sir Richard Squires could not 
control Conker, and Mr. Hickman 
won’t. Mr. Lthegar's speech ended 
•amidst hearty cheering.

Mr. Browne, like Mr. Linegsr, re-, 
celved a gplqndld reception. He 
dwelt on the mspace of Coakerism, 
and shewed* np^ the many scandale In 
which Coaker had been, .connected.,.

RACE RUN AT EPSOM JUNE 4.
SWEEP DRAWN MAY 30th

By His Honor Mayor Cook, J. Ç. Hepburn, Esq. 
Eric A.'SSwring, Esq., and W. J, Higgins, 

Esq.» K.C. c -Won by Ï 
iah Healer,
............Uncial
F. Cantwell, PRIZESMeetings at Major’s Path 

and Quidi Vidi
Wedding Bells to be a popular feature 

movie fans.
Towering dramatic

1st Horse......... .
2nd Horse
3rd Horse *, .. . .
Other Starters .. .. . 
Accepted Non-Starters
J. Kielly, Druggist .. 'V. ., ., 
Maritime Drug Co. .. .. .. .
K. Ruby « • , jém f..., .. .. .z.1 
R. Tucker

. ..$2000.00 

. 1000.00 

. .v 500.00 
50.00 

... 5.00
. V.'\iwiterSt. 
. .. . .Water St. 
. .New Gower St. 
.Quid! Vidi Road 
. .Duckworth St. 
. .Duckworth St. 
. .. . .Water St. 
.. .. . .Water St. 
. .. ..Water St. 
Freshwater. Road 
Monkstown Road 
.............Water St.

Ida Shaw, Q. ] 
..À. V. Duffy,
. ..Jas. Ryan, 
.. .. ..Uncial 
Sheehan, 0.1 
Bragg, Deer] 

. .Jno. Walah,
...............Uncial
. .Geo. Noah, 

Misa Beeale Ji 
iss Josephine 1

situations 
s of the

sea now on view at the Nickel Thea
tre. It is aptly called "Steroswept,”
a title of Itself pregnant with big
drama and big adventure.

Among those in the cast are such

BA XT) F 1.1.—WILLS.
[April 23rd, Old St. George’s 
k, Halifax, was the scene of 
if the prettiest weddings of 
kin a long time it has been the 
[the bride being Hattie Bridge, 
1er of Mr, and Mrs. Everett Ho- 
Nnils, of St. John’s, Newtouml- 
ud the groom, Captain Egbert 
il, of the Canadian Importer, 
I lone Is In Vancouver, and 
we the watery trip all the way 
Kritish Columbia to Halifax, by 
(the Panama Canal, in hie ship, 
hlla accompanied her daugh- 
B St John’s. For the wedding, 
plet of the church, Miss Oab- 
ne to attendance, giving fine 
Mi of the wedding marches, 
per, Rev. H. W. Cunningham, 
part the ceremony Mien Wills, 
N {iven in marriage by her 
F, Edward Davey Wills, is a 
PMUy pretty girl and (looked 
finely in her gown of mauve 
fe worn with hat to corres- 
[Bd necklace of pearls; hef 
[bouquet being of palest pink

Major’s Path and Quidi Vidi were 
visited yesterday by the Fighting 
Trio, Higgins, Vlnicombe and Fox. 
Midst stirring scenes, volleys of mus
ketry, huge bonfires and ringing 
cheers, Higgins, Fox and Vlnicombe 
were welcomed by the entire popul
ace of Quidi Vidi and the White HUls. 
The demonstration’ was unanimously 
regarded as the Vest 'ever given can
didates of any political party, and the 
meeting held In the school house the 
beet attended and most successful. 
Mr. Arthur Snow was elected to the 
chair and conducted the evening's 
routine in a very satisfactory man
ner. The speeches were excellent in 
their toreetnlneee of argument and 
convincing declarations, and well mer
ited the frequent applause. On con-1 
elusion, the candidates, the Monroe 
policy, and the new Government, were 
cheered loud and long.

Following the meeting at Quidi Vidi 
the candidates visited Major's Path, 
where a meeting was held In the 
school house. During the meeting.

fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables Here.

noted players as Wallace aqd. Noah 
Beery, Arline Pretty and Virginia
Brown Faire, got to mention a num- He eh8Wed „„ bribery *pd cor- 
her of other prominent figure* of the r#ptl0B j0r whktuMr. -Wplwnaa bad 
stage and Screen: Mr. Thoraby, who ^ten unseated end thli aentleman's 
apparently knows what motion pic- celll contracts, which the Advocate 
ture audiences like, gives ue «bund- gald 00thln, ftheut The mysterious 
ant thrill* In his latest masterpiece. Mr, colllshaw. the Humber, the Gen- 
The fight scene on the top of the der, the Agricultural Department, end 
towering mast I* one of the moat other matter*, were also discussed by 
gripplngly realistic ever flung upon the speaker, who was heartily ap- 
tbe screen, ahd causes one to marvel piauded at the close of his address, 
at the risks the film players undergo g|r John Croebls was the last 
to procure startling effects. speaker, and in e very forceful speech

J. . , be first explained the formation of
Fresh Lobster and Chicken th, opposition under the leadership 

daily at LIDDYS o( Mr Monroe, after the present ad- 
HOTEL, Torbay.—mayj«,6i,eod ministration bed taken office. He re-

c • « n ferred to the objections of opponent*
Successful Dance to C.L.B., the Initial letters of the

- three candidates and saw no reason
Howards of 800 people attended the ' for any such objection ai< the letters 

card party, supper and dance in the stand for. Capital, Labor and Brain»., 
T. A. Armouries last night under the Dr. MoeSell and others had ritilfled 
auspices of the T. A. Ladles Auxti- him because of what h* ha* earned, 
lary. The affair was an unqualified but people of this class should, re-

flllS.S.CO
& um«âi -u-
ios water street,

Drug StoreSheppard, 0.1 
lobn Merritt T.
. A R. Welsh, i 
. ,B. Johnson, , 

L ..R. Taylor,1 
[.. R. Manning, < 
laney, Bay Roi 
L Rblls A Co., I

J. Tobin . 
P. O’Msra 
S. Faour . 
Wadden’fi 
S, Goudie 
S. Condon 
W. Reid .,

Navel Caitft «©rangea 
**f>‘ ■ Cslif. Gmpe Fruit.

New Rhubarb.
*<t AJmeria Grapes. 

Calif. Lemons. 
Dessert Winesap Appl< 
,. Cookfnt Apples. 

Ripe Bananas-

and all Club members,
TICKETS C

mayig.is,17.19.21.29.26.28

PURE HONEY
to comb and glass bottles,

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

Artichokes. 
New Cucumbers- 
New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 
New Parsnip* 

Egyptian Onions.

Ikpt Jack Hand ell, was mat- 
I ton or. She wore black silk 
rtr mantle, and skirt of black 
™ lace, her bouquet being of 
•4 white carnations.
“tttrland, one of the officers of 
tasn Importer, attended as WEDDING RINGS

the gathering of the strengthened 
position of the Fighting Trio on the 
Iron Ilia, and that they would get 
fully an eighty-five per cent vote this 
year. After a hearty vote of thanks 
bad been moved and accorded the 
evening’s chairman. Mr. Michael But
ler, the National Anthem «concluded 
the eleventh meeting held by the Lib
eral Conservative candidate» to seven 
days’ campaigning, every one of which 
were highly successful.

tort address to the couple, 
Brtagh&n .after extending to 
»t wishes for all possible hap- 
ttd God’s richest blessings, op 
"ta, referred happily to their 
* historic St George's, as 
^appropriate. It was the old 

Church, and symbolized the 
l»hich was world wide. This 
Ndtog when east and west 
®e- After the ceremony a 

F was held at the home of 
rack Randell, brother of the 
P«re the happy couple were

We hare a complete line of 
WEDDING RINGS, ft 10k. 14k. 1S1. 

in prices rangtpg from $5.00 to $25J>0.
Outport ' orders receive prompt attention, 
ng size cards sent on request, '. •

[. TRAPNELL, Ltd
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 

, 197 Water Street.

Queen Olives
Stuffed apd Plain.Monroe Government aud the National 

Anthem. A* the oandMates left th* 
hall they were accorded a magnifi
cent oration, and-from tire sentiment 
of the people, as expressed. It looks 
as if Croebte, Llnegnr and Brown*, 
will secure a large majority of the 
votes at the Goulds. ; i

Choice Stilton Cheese. 
New Gorgonzola Cheese.

'*• ‘New Edam Cheese. 
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Iflgerabll Cream Cheese. 

Swims Gruyer Cheese. 
Without crust, in boxes of 

6 portions;
'Very choice-^TYy ft!

ies else-

pletures Lord Radnor received the ' “Portrait of a Man" and “For t
If. They are a "Lady," Lord de Saumnrez ;> • 1
subject. One $52,500—a small portion of *v; 
amhassadori eujn would have saved the artist 
tudes but its 1 the bankruptcy which was his tav 
lâtfiér is the B*or five of the pictures in the Gal- 
n nobleman jery the prjCC paid was $71(1,000, a 
rd is Veiaz- j gum which represents more than a 
of- Admiral ( ton of g0i,j RQ(] a perpetual annual 
■k /- income, at five per cent of more than
of Ariosto $35,000.

Dych’s paag- / __________________
as J., which
®th century family grows tired of plain
| tjie nation
ter two can- Mf»ragus, try serving it eeealloped

Inter-Gob enormous sum of $$76,(H 
unimpressive enough in 
represent* two solid 
standing in awkward att 
psJntfr was Holbein; J 
presentment of an Haiti 
by Moroni; and the th 
quez’s splendid portrait* 
Pulido' Pareja.

For Titian's portrait 
$160,000 was paid; Van 
nificent portrait ot Chef 
was sold in the savent»

AGENCIES. <or 8 few pounds, cost 
P.O. Bos 994.1 «7.600 forty years ago. j 

1 rases by Rembrandt, rag

Sosa Sails Northbid Mrs. RandellwHl make 
'in Vancouver. Mrs. Ran- 
lota her husband to Mon- 
iccoapany him thence tb- 
loabia. All present at the 
*** ** °oe in ail goad wtsh- 

and groom having 
®6 w*™ friendshtos dur- 
, rt atay in the city.—Hali-

KLS. PLATERS TAX* BOTH BUDS English Breakfast Biscuits, 
r Oval Thin JCaptSias. 

British Rusks.
- Holland Rusks- ■'
- Cheese1 Biscuits.

Cheesettes.
Water Biscuits.

s.s. Susn, Captain’ Jsceb Kaan.f 

sailed last night on the Togo Mall 
Service rente, taking's pert general 
cargo, and the following passen
gers;—Bd. Roberts. T. end Mrs- Hum
phries, W. B. Abbott. C. Bartow. 
Captain G. Hann. J. X- white way, 
George Head, M. Power, Q. Head, Mr*. 
Tippett, Mrs. Whitten. Mr*. Miles, ■ 
Mise Shells Davis, Mise Ony. The 
boat also took* along «Merge null for j 
northern districts.

OF DOUBLE HEADER, ewey the Ae>

comfort. JVo nitaf-it
>lt heady, el,

players, was continued last night 
after many postponements, and the 
reenlt of the night's play entlad to a 
victory tor the Irishmen. The first, 
game, Moakler vs. Angel, was too one
sided to be of interest Moakler play
ed to form and easily outdistanced Us . 
opponent winning by a margin of 130 
points. The breaks were:—■

Moakler (B.LS^-gifi-14, 38, 13, 
82, 30, 19, 17, 33, 14, 17. 17—$33.

Angel (Masonic)—2$0—10, 1». 13, 
11, 16, 31—89.

and talk it over.
April 23rd.

will bo INSURANCE
’Phone 244 
tm,w,tf

soggy ff it
Tear it apart with aprieiw

increase the ap- 
toom, use a number gyOODLES ByCYgUWGERFORDHeSurrenders.

rieac cornsThe second game, Pearce vs. 
French, was keenly contested from 
beginning to end. At no time through
out play did either, gain any notarial 
advantage. Both players werq tn ex
cellent form .and many werii the spec
tacular shots apd breaks witnessed. 
French won out with 25 pointe to 
spare. The breaks were:—

- : U$e !

COULD OUTPACE
WfAe iW
So 1/ OVtT

Au. I <3Vrt

Tffie final

<8JCWj

v >: >:
♦ >.♦
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F.G.H.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the Electors of the Electoral Dis
trict of St. John’s, Eastern Division, 
that the Polling Stations herein set 
forth will be opened from 8 a,m. until 
8 p.m. oh Monday, 2nd day of June, 
1824, in the following places, viz:

NO. 1—QUIDI TXDI SECTION.
Booth—at the house of Mrs. Weir.

NO. 2—MAJOR'S PATH SECTION.
Booth 1—At the house ot Mrs. Mc- 

Nevin, Portugal Cove Road. *
Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. Egan, 

King’s Bridge. Electors dwelling with
in said section shall deliver their 
votes at the booth moot convenient to 
them.

NO. S-TOHBAY SECTION.
Torbay North.

' Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. Brad
bury.

Booth 2—At the house of Miss Eliza
beth Thorne.

Booth I—At the house o^Mrs. Gosse.

Ward Boundary
GARRETT B

No 1 Ward shall be bounded by a 
line commencing at Cuckhold’s Head, 
and running along the boundary be
tween St John’s section and Quid! 
Vidl section to commencement of the 
road on Logy Bay Road (near Cook’s) 
running from Logy Bay Road to the 
Torbay Road; thence along the boun
dary between the St John’s section 
and the Major’s Path section to 
Portugal Cove Road: thence across 
the said Road to the Portugal Cove old 
Road; thence along the centre of the 
last mentioned road to the lane lead
ing past the eastern side of Mr. J. O. 
Fraser's house ; thence along the cen
tre of Circular "Road to Bannerman 
Road; thence along the centre of Ban
nerman Road to Military road; thence 
along the centre of Military Road to 
the top of Cochrane Street; thence 
down the centre of Cochrane Street 
to the Harbor of St. John’s ; thence 
following the windings ot the sra- 
shore to point of commencement at

Bookseller and Stal

Torbay South.
Booth—At the house of Mrs. Bulger. 

* Piper Stock HÜL
Booth—At the house of Mrs. Kelly. 

Electors dwelling within said section 
shall deliver their votes at the booth 
nearest to their residence.

FTatroek.
Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Hickey.
Booth 2—At the house -of Mrs. 

Mason.
Outer Cove. ^ » 

Booth—At the house of Mrs. Mary 
O’Brien.
*• -- Middle Cove. } . _ /

Booth—At the house of John Kln-
sella.

TWO CBÎ-pond’s
can he purchased y
Kielley’s, McMurdo 
Peter O-Mara. Pedigre™ t 
Donald, Ltd., W. P"80^* 
Drug Stores.•4-At

COURTNEY

BEAIJTT PAKLOB-I 
2 Prescott Street

Exquisite White and 
Nets, double meslH 

Medium Brown, U* 
double mesh-cap, ” 

Dark Brown, double
each........... •

French Face 
fumed, three Bis” .'

toSTS-S-;:

names begin
Whitten, 26 Sonthstde East,
ectors only between Fort
nil' T„k’a RM»

At the house of Mrs. Hed-
and Job’s Bridge.

2—At the house of
they bowed for electors only

yrtled, "Rah! Bridge and Wi
boundary of

marl.lyr.eod

■DAMPS

♦ > >

til*

* w

*r-
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No Paring— End Them
Don’t let the agony of come destroy 
your comfort Apply Blue-jay—and 
instantly the pain vanishes. Then 
the com loosens and cornea ont. 
Does away with dangerous paring. 
Get Blue-jay at any drag atom 

T-bf • ®b*bmsBlue-jay
Royal History of

Ancient Days
While excavating among the ruins 

of the ancient town of Kish, near the 
site of Babylon, Professor Langchon 
and Mr. McKay unearthed what is 
supposed to be a library.

The early historians of Babylon, 
who wrote their records on tablets of 
clay, said that Kish was founded soon 
after the Flood, and they put down 
the Flood as having happened about 
5500 B.C. Of this most ancient town 
nothing but a heap of mounds re
mains, but, digging among them, the 
excavators have discovered the city 
bounds, and they tell us that Kish, 
enclosed by a wall, was about five 
miles long and two miles wide. The 
mounds inside the ancient city wall 
hide the secrets of the earliest known 
people of historic times.

These people were of a very war
like tribe; their chief god was the 
god of war; and most of the pic
tures scratched and chiselled on the 
fragments of wallls unearthed deal 
with the old story of a bloodthirsty 
king and his conquests.

But now the excavators have come 
across the remains of a palace, with 
decorations on the walls and pillars ; 
and a collection of written tablets— 
dictionaries and records—a royal lib- 

i rary of ancient days.. . ...... .
One Is supposed to" think of a lib

rary as a collection ot printed books. 
Srith perhaps a number .written by 
hand before tjie art ot -printing was

wrote on paper they wrote on parch
ment; and before that on papyrus ; 
and before that on lumps of clay*aud 
before that on lumps of stone."am 
so we get back to the very beginning 
of the world’s history recorded by hu
man beings.

Cuneiform Writing.
This library that has been disccuv- 

• ered promises to supply information 
that archaeologists ' are always hunt-1 
Ing for about the history and develop
ment of a certain kind of writing call 
ed cuneiform. This was largely used 
by the ancient Assyrians and Baby
lonians, and consisted of wedge- 
shaped characters.

In the earliest records the writing 
was pictographic—that is to say, the 
words were pictures, scratched on 
stone. When clay tablets began to be 
used the writing, done on the soft 
clay, became simpler and simpler, the 
picture part o fthe characters slowly 
disappearing. This was called cunei
form writing, and was In use In the 
East almost till the time of Jesus 
Christ.

In the British Museum in London 
may be found many clay tablets. The 
earliest writing, the pictographic, is 
naturally rarer, as It belongs to a 
period of the world’s history of 
which very few traces have been 
found. No one has yet found the be
ginning, the explanation of the pic, 
tore alphabet, and Its development.

But the past is being dug out of 
the earth In a most wonderful way, 
and some day there may be seen a 
picture of the first piece of writing 
ever made.

Wanted à Second Hand Fi«h 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—aprl.tf

Base Bawl Here

GoodR*4« |ff
PICNIC DAINTIES

Cream Cooties i Two eggs, one cup 
sweet cream, one cup sugar, three 
cups flour, three teaspoons baking 
powder, one teaspoon salt, nutmeg. 
Beat'eggs well with a dover beater. 
Add sugar and continue beating. Add 
cream and beat well. Mix and sift 
flour, skit and; baking powder and 
stir into first fixture Add nutmeg. 
Drop from a spoon onto a well-but
tered and floured cookie sheet. Flatten 
with spoon to prevent cooties from 
being too thick when baked. Sprinkle 
lightly with sugar and drop a raisin 
in the center; of each cootie Bake 
twelve minutes In a moderately hot 
oven. As these cookies need no but
ter they are not expensive. It sour 
cream is used stir one-fourth teaspoon 
soda into cream tJse the same 
amount of hating powder as with 
sweet, cream.
" Nut Breed—Two cups sour cream, 
two thirds cup sugar, twp cups white 
flour, one teaspoon salt, three cups 
graham flour, one teâspfoon soda, one 
cup nut meats, two teaspoons baking 
powder Let rise one hour, and bake.

Fried Pies—These are on the order 
of old-fashioned “turnovers" and' are 
especially good to carry for an auto
mobile lunch or picnic The dough 
Is made like that of baking powder 
btscnlts, rolled to the thickness of 
one-eight of an inch, and cut with a 
small round cutter. On half of each 
curcle put old-fashioned apple sauce 
baked in the oven until dark red, wet 
the edge and turn the other half over 
the apple, pinching the edge firmly 
together. Fry like doughnuts In deep 
hot fat. Drain carefully on paper.

Prunes Peanut Butter Sandwiches— 
Wash prunes well Pour boiling 
water over prunes and let stand 10 
minutes. Dip in cold water and dry 
on a clean, soft cloth. Cnt from 
stones and put through food chopper. 
To one-half cup chopped prunes add 
four tablespoons peanut butter. Wqrk 
smooth and put between thin slices of 
bread and batter

Nut and Cheese Sandwiches—Four 
tablespoons cream, one-halt cup cott
age'cheese,' due cup finely chopped 
nuts, one-halt, teaspoon salt, one- 
quarter * teaspoon (paprtka: Whip 
cream. Beat In cheese and nuts. Add 
sE^lt and paprika and spread on brown 
bread and butter.
( hocoàstê Cake With Sour Milk—One
cupful" of sour milk, one cupful of 
sugar, four, tables poem fills of butter, 
ripe and’ twothifS^' cupfuls flour, 
teàspôonful of soda, one egg and two 
squares of chocolate. Heat the cho
colate, stirring It in with the butter, 
half a cup of sugar and the milk until 
the chocolate is melted. Add the egg 
(well beaten), flour, soda and the re
mainder of the sugar. Mix well.

mr. .

V -MAY 28, 1924—10
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NotiJsfPof

and Candidates
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ST. 

JOHN’S EASTERN DIVISION 
•« i ; TO WIT,

Public Notice is hereby given to the 
elector» of the electoral district afore
said, that a poll has been demanded at 
the election "now pending for the same 
and that I have granted such poll and 
that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, and for 
whom only votes will he^ received, 
are:—

1—CAUL
Michael F. Caul, of SL John’s, 

Grocer.
S—EMERSON 

Hon. Lewis Edward 
Bt. John’s, . Barrister.

Emerson, of

8—fox -x
Cyril Jas. Fox, of St John’s, Bar

rister.
4—HIGGINS

William J. Higgins, of Bt. John’s, 
Kink’s Counsel.
6—RYAN

Charles W. Ryan, of Bt. John’s Gro
cer.

6—VINICOMBE %
Nicholas J. Vinicombe, of Stl John’s, 

Insurance

On which all persons are hereby re
quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Given under »my hand at' St John's, 
the 26th day of May* 1984. •

JOHN B. WADLAND,
Office.

MORE DO THAN RUNS AT CHEL
SEA.

The “English” baseball season 
opened with a match between two 
American teams at Stamford Bridge. 
London. They were the All Star 
Legionnaires pins a thousand “fans” 
versus another thousand “fans,” plus 
a team of Oxford Americans. Eight
een men took the field They were 
padded and helmeted and wore sofa 
cushions on their left hands.

The "fans” to whom the chief cred
it was announced that the All Stars 

:<luc toame with lungs ot leather and 
brazen larynxes. ■ ’

! Oxford won four runs to one, and 
fit ws announced that the All Stars 
-would play against Cambridge “next

w '«HI •• i'-v ;•' ottite O*.

Eat more fish is a good sug
gestion. but be sure thgt your 
fish is fried in delicious Crisco. 

advt. „

A Diver’s Lucky Find
The dangers to which divers are 

exposed are pertainly many and var
ied, but there are sometimes com
pensating advantages.

One such case is mentioned by Mr. 
R. H. Davis, writing in the “Diving 
Manual;” A diver employed on a 
salvage job on the Galway coast used 
to pass his evenings at an inn fre
quented by fishermen, one of whom 
repealing a tradition which had long 
existed in the district, told the diver 
that’one of the vessels of the Spanish 
Armade had been wrecked nearby.

The diver, having finished the job 
Upon which he was engaged, made 
terms with the fisherman and they 
were both out for many weeks 
dragging the spot Indicated.

They were at last rewarded by 
coming upon obstructions with their 
grapnels. The diver brought out his 
dlviug apparatus, descended to what 
proved to be the remains of an old 
Spanish vassal, and on making search 
came across a large number of dol
lars. / With his share of the proceeds 
the diver bulIOtimself a row of 
houses, which he called "Dollar 
Row.”

DIRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE 
OF ELECTORS IN VOTING.

Each Elector, on entering the room 
where the Poll is to be held, shall de
clare his name, surname and addition.

After so doing he shall receive « 
Ballot Paper In the above form.

Each Elector if required by the De
puty Returning Officer, the Poll Clerk, 
one of the Candidates, or one of their 
agents shall before receiving his Bal
lot Paper, take- an oath of qualificat
ion. -

TJ»e voter is to vote cnly for three 
Candidates. t

After receiving his Ballot Paper the 
voter shall go Into one of the com
partments and, with a pencil there 
provided, place a cross in the division 
containing the name or names of the5 
Candidate or Candidates for whom he
Intends to vote, thus X......................

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Paper, so as to show a portion of the

Street and Job’s Cove to the'

3t. John’s; thence along the north
ern shore of the said harbor to point 
of commencement at the" foot of Coch
rane Street.

No. S Ward shall be bounded as fol
lows, vis: By a line commencing on 
the waters of St John’s harbpr at 
Job’s Cove, thence following *the west
ern boundary of No. 2 Ward to Raw- 
tin’s Cross; thence along centre of 
Military Road to Garrison Hill; 
thence along centre of Garrison Hill to 
Newtown Rd.; thence along the centre 

•of Newtown Road to north-eastern 
corner of Parade Ground : thence 
across the Parade Ground following 
the line of the fence enclosing Fort 
Townsend on the westward, to a point 
on Harvey Road opposite the Tatrern 
kept by Mrs. Farrell; thence West
wards along the centre of Harvey 
Read to the top of Long’s Hill; thence 
down the centre of Long's Hill; to its 
junction with Church Hill; thenoe 
down the centre of Church Hill to 
Duckworth Street; thence along the 
centre of Duckworth Street to Mar
ket House Hill, thence down the cen
tre of Market House Hill and of 
Baird’s Cove to the waters of St 
John’s Harbor; thence along the 
northern shore of the said harbor to 
point of commencement at Job’s Cove,

No. 4 Ward shall be hounded as fol
lows, vis: By a line commencing on 
the waters of St. John's. Harbor at 
Baird’s Cove and following the west
ern boundary at No. 8 Ward to ite 
termination at the north-eastern cor
ner of the Parade Ground at Newtown 
Road; thence eastwardly along the 
said road to the junction with Atten
dais Road; thence along the centre of 
Allendale Road to bridge over Ren
nie’s River at the foot of Long Pond; 
thence along the centre of the road 
which skirts the property of R. G. 
Rendell at North Bank, and leads to 
the Three Pond Barrens to the peint 
cm the said road where the southern 
boundary line of the Major’s Rath 
section intersects the said road; 
thence along the western boundary of 
the said Major’s Path section to its 
termination at Windsor Lake: t’.cnce 
along the northwestern bounda-v of 
the St. John’s section of Bead Cate 
old Road at Hughes’ Bridge; thence

t the house ot Mrs. Alfred

- « Cote (Cape -St Frauds). 
Booth—At the house of Walter

puty Returning Officer ,and shall hand 
it so folded up to the Deputy Return
ing Officer ,and the Deputy Returning 
Officer shall, without unfolding it. as
certain that it is the Ballot 1’aper 
which he furnished to the elector and 
then immediately place it in the Bal
lot Box. The voter shall forthwith 
leave the Polling Station.

It a voter inadvertently spoils a 
Ballot Paper he may return it to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who shall 
give him another.

If a voter votes for more candidates 
than he is entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark on the Ballot Paper 
by which he can afterwards be identi
fied, his vote will be void and will not 
be counted.

If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper out of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other Into the 
Ballot Box then the Paper given him 
by the Deputy Returning Officer, he" 
will he subject to punishment by a 
fine of Five Hundred Dollars, or by 
Imprisonment for a time not exceed
ing Six Months with or without hard 
labour.

' southwardly along the boundary" be
tween the Electoral Division of St. 
John’s East and West to Its termin
ation on the waters of the harbor, at 
Beck’s Cove; thence along the north
ern shore of the said harbor to j^Ent 
of commencement at Baird’s " Cove, 

No. 5 Ward shall be bounded as fol
lows, viz: By a line comencing pfc 
Rawlin’s Cross on Military» Read.: 
thence running along the centre ol 
Rennie’s Mill Road to the bridge over 
of Portugal Cove old Road; thence 
following the western boundary of No. 
1 Ward to Its termination at the junc
tion of Portugal Cove Rood and ..the 
road round Kenny’s Pond: thence 
along the boundary tit Major’s Path

back only, with the initials of the De-, section to commencement of the path
described above leading from tjie 
Portugal Cove Road to the three Pofid 
Barrens’ Road; thence southwardly 
along the eastern boundary of No. 4 
Ward to the junction of Allandale and 
Newtown Roads; thence along the 
dentre of Garrison Hill to Military 
Road; thence along the centre of Mil
itary Road to the point of commence
ment at Rawlin’s Cross.

St. John’s East Polling 
Stations.

— 4-

deé rid pf 
thacf tobacco 
breath with—

tSStogte

Electors residing within said _ 
tlon shall deliver their votes at the 
booth nearest to their residence.
NO. 5—PORTUGAL COTE SECTION. 

Portugal Cove Went 
Booth—At the house of Thomas 

Hanlon.
Portugal Cove East 

Booth—At the house of Jamee Hard
ing.

Windsor L*e West.
Booth—At the house of Mrs.; Glad

ney. v >'
Elector* dwelling within said sec

tion shall deliver their votes at the 
booth nearest to their residence.

NO. 6—BELL ISLAND SECTION. 
Lance Cove—Electors residing at 

Lance Cove and neighborhood, and to 
the west thereof, shall deliver their 
votes at the house of Mrs. Hiscock.

Freshwater—Electors residing at 
Freshwater shall deliver their votes at 
the house of Mr. Parsons.

Bell Island East
East Mines—Booth 1—At the house 

of Abram Bennett; Booth 8—At the 
house of Mrs. Matthew Dunn. . .

Central Mines—Booth 1—At the 
house of Mrs. Penny; Booth 2—At the 
honse of Mrs. Barnes.

West Mines—Boeth—At the house 
of Jebes Butle*.

East End—Booth—At the house of 
Mrs. Thomas Pltsgerald.

Front—Booth—At the house ot Mrs. 
Lambs wood.

Electors residing at Bell Island 
Bast shall deliver their votes at the 
booth most convenient to their resid
ence.

NO. 7—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.
Ne. 1 Ward.

Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. R. 
Bailey. 28 Signal Hill Road, for elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters A.B.C.

Booth 2—At the honse of Mrs. Hynes 
7 Duckworth Street, for electors only 
whose respective surnames begin with 
the letters D.E.F.G.H.

Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. 
Mahaney, 27 York Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters I.J.KJLM.

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. 
Reedy, 9 York Street, for electors- only 
whose respective surnames - begin, 
with the tetters N.OiP.Q^R.

Booth 5—At the house of Mre. Tim
mons, 31 York Street, - for electors 
only whose respective surnames be.- 
gin with ftp letters S.T.U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 

No. 2 Ward,
Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Charles Hannon, 25 Holloway Street, 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters A.B 
:&■

Booth 2—At the house ot Miss Sul 
livan, 10 Prospect Street, for elect
ors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters D.E.F.G.H.

Booth 8—At the house of Miss 
Dohoney, 17 Prospect Street, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters I.J.K.L. 
ÎI.

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. Wise
man, 82 Gower Street, for electors 
only whose reifrectlve surnames begin 
with the letters N.O.P.Q.R.

Booth A—At the House of Mrs. 
Margaret James, 16 Bond Street," for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters StT.U.V. 
W.X.Y.Z. "

No. I Ward.
Booth 1—At the honse .of Miss May 

Ryap, 72 Long’s Hill, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the totters A.B.C.D.E.F.G.H. 
I.J K.L . v< , KM 

Booth Y—At the home of James 
Miron, 126 Bond Street, for electors 
only whose, respective surnames be
gin with the letter» M.N.O.P.QJLS.T,
U.V.W.X.Y.Z____ v

f:- . ■ Np. .4 Ward. „, 
Booth I—At the bouge el Mrs. 

Knox, 8 Field. Street, for electors only 
Whose respective surnames , begin 
with the letters A.B.C.

Booth 2—At the home of Mrs. 
Cooper, 21 Field Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters D.E.F.G. ,
" Booth 8—At the > house of. Mrs. 
Carewi .64 Field Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters H.IJ.K.

Booth 4—At the home of. Ifrs. Beer,
11 Long's. Street (off ; Livingstone St) 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters LAf.
N.

Booth 5j—At the home of Mrs. Lake,
26 LivingstOng's Street for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with tto letters OJP.Q.R.

. /the' house - of Ifn.
Leonard, .84 Livingstone Street tor 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters S.T.U;V.

Booth 7—At" the house of William 
Armstrong. 243 Theatre Hill, for 
electors only" ’ *

electors only whose respective 
names begin with the letters I.J 
ht;?;?. •••. : ^ - j; ;;U

Boeth 4—At the home of 
White, 4% William Street tor 
ore only whoee respective 
begin with the letters N.O.P.

Booth 6—At the house "of Mine 
Flannigan, 26 McDougall Street 
electors only whose respective 
names begin with the letters S.'

" - ï i ,VC - V ' 'y ,1
Booth <—At the honse of Mrs. 

Green, - Allandale Road, where 
electors . only shall vote who 
towards north of Circular Road,

J. B. WADLAND. 
may2648,31Jne2 Returning 01

T.U

th

Klelly.
8__Sonthslde—At the house

Hopkins.
NO. 4.—GOULDS SECTION, 
oth 1.—West—At the house 

Doyle.
g.—East—At the homo of 

Dooltng.
&—KILBRIDE SECTION.

At the house of Michael

Notice of Poll
and Candidates

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ST.
JOHN’S WESTERN DIVISION 

' TO WIT.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to 
the electors of the electoral district, 
aforesaid, that a poll has been demand
ed at the election now pending for the 
siame and that I have granted such 
poll, and that the persons duly nomi
nated as Candidates at-the said elec
tion, and tor whom only votes will be 
received are:—

I—BROWNE 
William Joseph 

at Law.
Browne, Barrli

At the house

forSanatorium,

VALLEY

2i—CROSBIE '
Sir John Croabie, Merchant

8—DOWDEN
Reginald Dowden, Auctioneer.

4—DUFFY
Andrew V. Duffy, Grocer.

A-FITZGIBBON 
Joseph M. Fitzglbbon, Draper.

8—LINEGAR 
W. F. Llnegar, Cooper.
*""" :

Of which all persons are hereby 
quested to take, notice and to go 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at St. Jo] 
the 23rd day, of May, 1924.

F. J. DOYLE,
Returning Officer.

Directions for the guidance
OF ELECTORS IN TOTING.

Each elector ôh entering the room 
where the Poll is to be held, shall de

name, surname and

8,—TOPSAIL ROAD OR BOGGY 
HALL SECTION.

L—At the home of Jeremiah 
an. >

2.—At the 
tea only.
7. - FRESHWATER 

SECTION.
Booth—At the house of Jno. Cramp.
NO. 8__ ST. PHILLIPS SECTION.
Booth 1—West Side—At the house 

of Mrs. Lavtnla Squires.
Booth 2—Bast Side—At the house of 

Algernon Tucker.
Booth 8—Old Broad Cove Road—At 

the honse of Mrs, Ring.
Booth 4.—Thoebn.a Road—At the 

house of Widow Hogan.
NO. 9.—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.

No.' 1 Ward.
No. 1 Ward ohall extend from the 

East side of Waterford Bridge and 
MollAy’s Lane, to the West side of 
Leslie Street and vicinity. .
, Booth 1.—At the honse of Philip 
Healey, 346 Water St. West, for elec
tors only whoso - respective surnames 
begin with the lettcfs A.B.C.D.E.
V BOoth 2.—At the honse of James 
Kane, 337 Water Street West, for 

only whoao respective sur
is begin with thO" letters F.G.H.I. 
M-Mc.N.

| Booth 8.—At the honse of William 
ey, 319 Water Street West, tor 
>rs only whose respective sur

es begin with the letters O.P.Q. 
S.T.U.V. W.X.Y.Z.
Booth 4.—At the honse of Richard 

pisey, 45 Leslie Street (Head or 
Top) fçlr all electors residing on 

rth of centre of Cornwall Avenue 
Within ward. ■

No. 2 Ward.
. 2 Ward shall extend from the 
side of Leslie Street to West 
ot Patrick Street and vicinity.

;h 1—At the house of Mrs. John 
Downey, 297 Water Street West 

r "electors only whose respective 
internes begin with the letters A.B.

Booth 2.—At the house of Mrs. 
Lizzie Squires, 291 Water Street West, 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters D.E.

only whose respective 3U 
with the letters MMc.N.

8-——At the house of i 
Grath, 97 New Gower St., 
only whose respective sun 
with the letters O.P.Q.r 

Booth 7—At the house of 
Whltty, 71 New Gower St 
tors only whose respective 
begin with the letters j 
Y.Z.

No. 5 Ward.
No. 5 Ward shall extend l 

Blast side of Queen’s Street i 
ter’a Hill to the West side i 
Cove, Carter’s Hill, Freshwat 
and vicinity.

Booth 1—At the house ot | 
Gaul, 61 New Gower St., for, 
only whose respective surnaaJ 
with the letters A.B.

Booth 2—At the house 
Kane, 17 Hold-sworth St., for j 
only whose respective surnaj 
gin with the letters c.D.E.

Booth 8—At the house of 1 
34 Adelaide Street, for electa 
whose respective surname» I 
with the letters F.G.H.

Booth 4—At the house of I 
Foley, 11 James St., for electJ 
whose respective surnames | 
with the letters I.J.K.L.

Booth 5—At the house of ] 
Buckley, 8 James St., for electa 
whose respective surnames I 
with the letters M. Me.N.

Booth 6—At the house 
Fleming, 1 Carter’s Hill, for J 
only whose respective surnaj 
gin with the letters O.P.QRj 

Booth 7—At the house 
Ryan, 1 Carter’s Hill, for electJ 
whose respective surnames] 
with the letters S.T.U.Y.WXR 

may26,28,31

nd

do

dare his 
ditlon.

•After so doing he shall receive 
Ballot Paper In the above form.

Each Elector, if required by the 
Deputy Returning Oflkeii, the Poll 
Clerk, one of the Candidates ,or one 
of their agents, shall, before receiv
ing his Ballot Paper, take an oath of 
qualification.

The voter 4s to vote only for three 
Candidates.

. After receiving his Ballot Paper the 
voter shall go into one of the com- 
partments, and, with a pencil there 
provided, place a cross in the division 
containing the name or names of the 
Candidate or Candidates ' for whom 
he intends to vote, thus X.

The voter will then fob) the BaMgi 
Paper, so as to show a position of the 
back only, with the initials of the 
Deputy Returning Offlcrir, and sh^4 
hand it, so folded up, to the, Deputy 
Returning Officer, and th» Deputy Re
turning. Officer shall, without unfold
ing it,\ ascertain that it ip the Ballot 
Paper which he furnished: to th» elec
tor .and then immediately place it in 
the Ballot-Box. The voter shall forth
with leave the Periling Station. |

If a voter Inadvertantly spoils a 
Ballot Paper he may return it to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who - will 
five film another.

If a voter vptes for more candidates 
thhn, hé Is entitled to vote for, 
places any mark on the Ballot Pa]
>y'.which he, can• afterwards be identi
fied,1 his vote will be void and will not 
be ! counted ji “
I If a voter takes a Ballot or Belli 
Paper out of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other into the 
Ballot Box than the Paper given 
by th» Deputy Returning Officer,
Will be subject to be punished by j 
fine of Five Hundred Dollars, or 
imprisonment tor a time not exi 
ing Six Months with or without 
labour. ' ., VX. ' '.:.r f

Electoral District of St Jo 
V • Western Division.
The. Sonthslde is a separate sec 

and electors living between Fort .
Herat Lighthouse and Waterte 
Bridge will vote at the Bqoàhs on

iO. 1—SOVTHSIDE SECTION.
Booth 1—At the hostee of Mrs.

for'ÿ

3—At the Poor Asylum, for 
only.
4,—At the house of James 

218 Water Street West, for 
rs only whose respective sur

names begin with the letters I.J.K. 
L.M.Mc.

Booth 5.—At the honse of Mrs. 
Knight, 196 Water Street West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters N.O.P. 
Q R. , ;*

Booth 6.—At the house of Mrs: 
Hayse, 182 Water St. West, for elec
tors only who^e respective surnames 
begin with the letters S.T.U;V.W.X. 
Y.Z. F '

. Booth 7.—At the house of Mrs. 
ÿavasour, Beaumont Street West, for 
all,-electors residing in Ward 2 north 
Of the centre of LeMarchant Road.

No. 8 Ward.
. No. 3 Ward shall extend from the 
East side of Patrick Street to the 
West side of Springdale Street and
vicinity.
, Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. Hart, 

18# Water St West for' electors only 
Whoee respective surnames begin with 
the letters A.B. - .

Booth 2—At the house of James 
Power, 16 Hutchings’ St., for electors 
only whose respective surnames begin 
with the letters C.D.E.F.

Booth 8—At the house ot Mrs. 
ell, 233 Note "GowOr St, for elec- 

only whoso respective surnames 
with the letters G.H.I.J.

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. 
s CFNell, 231 New Gower St, for 
rs only whose respective sur

es begin with th" eletters K.L.M.

we submit ont fibbicsI
YOUR APPROVAL 

Good tailoring begins with tht| 
titin of exclusive, serviceable a 
nifled woolens and worsteds, 
from the common run found in| 
made clothing stores. The 
fitting and workmanship folloj 
matter of course—here.

J. J. STRj
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAl 

Corner Water & Prescotl|
apl7.eod.tf

t the house of Jt
. : . .

Booth 5—At the hoiue of Mrs. 
l, 236 New Gower St, for elec- 

only whose respective surnames 
with the letters N.O.P.Q.R.

8—At the house of Miss H. 
rtor, 222Vi New Gower St, for elec- 
1, only whose respective surnames 

with the letters S.T.U.V.W.X.Y.

Ward 4.
4 Ward shall extend from the 

; side of Springdale Street to the 
aide ot Queen’s Street Barter’s 

vicinity.
1—At the house of Mrs. Ghul, 

ftt Street, fdr electors only 
ve surnames begin 
Â.B. ' .

the house of Mrs. J.
:» 71 McFartene St, for electors 

t respective surnames begin 
Ç.DR.

the house of William 
Prince’s St, for electors 

' respective surnames begin 
letters F.G.H.
4—At the house " *
"tm

wl
with the letters LJ.KJL 

of

THE BEST MA(

THE BEST NEW Sl| 
STORIES.

THE BEST NEW 
THE BEST NEW JOB

THE BEST AFTER | 
NER STORIES.

And fine complete 
in “Spare Moments'1- 
quarterly division.

Price 55c.

The Best Value Maga 
the world.



JUST ARRIVED WmPi
Jia Relish.
Mut Butter, 
ughetti (in tins). 
Caroni (in tine) 
flth Cheese & Tomato

Green P«j Soup.
-Cream of Celery Soap. 
Tomato Sdbp.
White & Malt Vinegan.

CampbelFs Soups RUBBER BOOTS1« Made;
toria is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Paré- 
goric, Teething Drops andt yljjr? 
Soothing Syrups, prepared for Â(• 
Infants and-Children all ages. / f( j

To avoid imitatiQna,wways look for the signatory 
Proven directions on each nackagfe Physician»'

itreal Sausages. Corned Pigs’ Tongues.
FOR MEN & BOYS.FRESH RHUBARB-DAILY. party had

visited. He predicts that Monroe
trill hare at least 26

Croehte Linegar Brown.
—i   •mssss The Cant | Trade Maçk on Long Rubber 

Boots is an absolute guaran
tee o$ quality and long wear, 
You ,can use them on the 
sea, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 

I “EXCEL” quality stands the 

-, Wfear every time.

BcnmaMl! was advised by the reel-

SIDE TALKS. ot Poet an Choix not to held »
meeting there. Scamtnell was wise.
He didn't hold the meeting but left

By Ruth in lew than an

THE PRESENT STYLE IN SONG*.
Say what you came to~»ong wrltlhg at any rat*, 

will of it, thie is L’Allegro and hotn Penaeroso should 
a spirited age, tarnish the motif and as a result we 
and there is no.; have any number of poptflar songs 
one thing tOUTo-^ay Which acclaim, the worth at 
which it ts in- the sglile.
dicated m o re p. . w„ n___
sign incantiy
than in the First, there, came-the pluckiest of 
songs of the war songs: "Pack up your troubles in 
street. your old kit bag and synile, smile,
meration ago was smile." That was a -s»t£nky song and

TWO STORES
lUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD,

Lukina meeting at Hr. Breton was 
a joke. It ended with rigging cheers 
for Monroe candidate and Clean Qov- 

• crament

The voters of Grand Bank have 
telephoned the Advocate and Journal 
denying the fake message published 
in these papers concerning the Conk
er candidates meeting there which 
waa a colossal failure. z

Before it ended a Monroe support
er called tor cheers tor Monroe, Sir 
Robert Bend Lake and Long and 
Clean Government.

"EXCEL" Bdots haye heavy 
square Tread Solea to' give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 
Insteps to prevent slipping. 
Re-lnforced lege to prevent 
wrinkling and chafing.

3HERMEN! Nothing wears better th*n 
Leather.

MEMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the-best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 

>,?3 besides giving you that com-

ï The Advocate or the Journal did 
not publish this report or denial but 
rigged another stoly to bluff th# peo
ple in other districts.

» Everyone in Hr. Main district is 
staging the latest popular ballad.

HAWCO’S DAY nr DONE.
-riB besides giving you that___

fbït which only a Leather 
• Boot can do.

[ALLWOOD’S l Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
• • made out of all'solid Lea

ns made his marks suspending elerks 
And taken ’em on again,- 

And writing of his mail reform 
Yet* fooling Hr. Main.

Hie greatest care waa Mat’s welfare, 
~ —1 - the bun,

, it is too late 
is done.

which 'grfVe evidence of the reaction 
from these lugubrious themes. M ft 
two husky sons are pictured as com

Mat 'Howco’s

». Main* is going to he well représ
enta'to the Montée Government. 

—
Woodford and Cahill is the districts 

answer to the Hawao’s duplicity.

The crowd: 6» the Bast Bind are 
having all kinds of fun at the ex
pense,of the Coaker candidates.1

■—r—

Speaking of Jams Mr. Caul said 
every workingman should hare Jam 
for hie’breakfast every day.

SPECIAL PRICES NewfoundlandDistribu’

onroe, Ltd.DEALERS.
aprZS.s.w.tf

cheery atmosphere, ae If It was s 
.Party and the hostesses had set out 
,|p see that everyone was happy.”

And, as it in cheery affirmation, the 
orchestra began to play "A smile

A local wit replied "What a pity we
:e, he’scannot preserve

Sure Mike! Jam is good anytime,will go a long, long way.
1»H be Jammed so far at the bottom
of the pell on Monday next that hie

SPRING PAYS. why cant women close their eyes to 
cobwebs on the ceiling, wheh spring

Marti wll need a vaeeum cleaner

wer Prices on Hand-made to pick him up.
'arrives with asure sties, new Mnee of 
.Joy revealingf Why must they; mope A few days ago he told a longshore-

that he was standing tor Hick-tertime is "over; in hand arise, with tJletr house clean- 
tbe folk song Of lng spieling? I aaw old Winter tadtie 
.the clucking _heu. tom b, I watched hia'tohn retreating; 
is heard amid my heart with triumph waa abloom, 
the clover; the, to see the old man fleeting; hut now 
colts are loping- .1 look ahead with gloom, to days of 
in the glen, pur-, carpet beating. The" women looked

man iu the Bast Bad and asked Mm
for Me support«gue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 

Boots; Melt’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather
**d Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

-the uap.tr. man smiled sure you
a right to aland asset. Jugt as

I certainly enjoyed that warm \ 
Didn’t you? According to the 1 
to have some more. Sets you tl

that bench that are ont against the >nday evening, 
report we are 
of the Straw 
lgland’s best

There ne aille,Monroe

to have some more. C7_ „ -- 
Nats, doesn’t it? You can buy

| fui Rover, I, tender, they watched thfe fleecy cloudy 
push rny. head , lets pass in Iridescent splender, and 

;WIT nAfQH.,,, outside the door , reached tor mope and brooms, alas, 
to watch these -happy friekers; to see , their orgy to engender. t‘ 
the hired man do hia chore With her- j '/ \ ,
rows, plows and diskers; no blizzard j FOR SALE AT BEARNS1, 
swats me any mere, no snow Is in my , Dnckworth Street thotmands of

springtime 1, tb, on. M.M* I ' 3,9 "d 97L ,.
myself repeatirig; “I should be gay • _ '. ‘ 9

°L C.crJt Mixed chopped nut metis with a 
beating. The women sniff the scent- «,ttl 4,11.

"bn quite serious," said Mr. Caul. 
"Be am I,” replied the L.S.P.XJ. man.Smallwood

the home of good shoes
218 Water Street, St. John’s.

you improveA few smart

will note the Hickman
it End will read a* fol-date in the

—Casket's
Conservative style, medium >sh 
nice corded silk band; easy fitti 
know the kind I seli—THE BES

n and crown
,t band. You-Bttles.

On the Monroe ticketJUST ARRIVED
Ex S S. “ Watuka”

Freshly Mined Cargo
Ytolcomhe—Value.

for the last word in El Straws.8 houldnt
IM en

X fcks.
mmm

Office ’Phone 1867
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THE P.
V 1 > ;:

tOUTH-BATTLE

one article of valüe pilfered from a hall door will cost 
e than the premium to cover the entire contents of your 
e. Don't'save a ten dollar bill and risk, perhaps, |5,000

’PHONE OUR AGENT ABOUT IT.

5. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NEED. GENERAL AGENT.________ ,

THE BIG SHIPMENT OF BABY CARRIAGES.
'

We bought this-lot at a Special Lpw Price, and 
are going to give our pustomers the benefit.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train 1 
, May 29th, will connect with S.S. SAGONA at H 
usual ports en route to Battle Harbor.

A FEW
. 65c.
. . ,79e. 
... .$L86 

. $1.55 
Shirts 

. . .86c.

Men’s
Shirts

Wool SoxMen’s Blue

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR STEAMSHIP SERYIC
Freight for the abqve route tor the undermentioned m» 

call by the S.S. HOMB direct will be accepted at the Dock 
Friday, May 30th, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m—Lark Harbor ■ 
River, Bonne Bay, Norris Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor 
Head, Parson’s Pond, Daniel’s Haçbor, Port Saunders H, 
Harbor, Old Port Aux Choix, St. John’s Island Harbor 
lett’s Harbor, New Ferrole, Brig Bay, SL Barbe Bay k 
Cove, Bonne Espérance, Salmon Bay, Isle au Bols, Blanc g, 
Bradore, Forteau, Lance au Loup, West St. Modiste Rei 
Henley, Chateau, Pleasure Harbor, Chimney Tickle, ’ Can, 
Charlesfc;,ttle Hr. v

SHEETS FOR AMY BIRDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEETSee our sélection of White Embroidery, all widths, from 6c. yard.

MANT OTHER SPECIALS! MANY OTHER SPECIALS) 
Mall Orders promptly attended to.

Furniture and Mattress Factory
ST. JOHN’S.

at Perdrai
Adel

iusehol:
DICKS A CO., Limited,

Loose leaf Specialist»
Because a Camel grows hair ft doesn’t follow that all 

Belting is irble tojtTtoj 
tension tabled 
ich, 1 oak bn 
dining chairs] 
itre tables, 1 l 
jedsteads with] 
extension kites 
silver cruet, 2 
>il heaters, 2 k 
B iron stand, i 
rtain poles, 1 1 
ils, 1 brass coi 
Singer foot m 
si Ostrich fea 
elf, 1 couch, b

and al 
Bnglish Piano, : 
U1 the above 
y time before

CAMEL HAIR” BELTING The White Wilderness.“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
is piade only by:

F. REDD AWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER. Famous English footwear , NFLD*S FIRST GREAT SEALING NOVEL 
(By GEO. ALLAN ENGLAND.)

Into this stirring and convincing story the author 
weaves his experiences aboard a Newfoundland seal
ing vessel.

The tale concerns the romance of Spencer Harrod 
and Blanche Cameron who, struggling from a “’Plane” 
crash off Bonavista, are enwrapped in the ice-world

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

until rescued by the sealer Vigilant, on board which 
they encounter many hardships .

The story is an epic of the sealers’ toil, from the 
pen of an author who has won (fame by his powerful 
stories set in Nature’s Wilds.

j ^ , Cloth r«U50. ™Ü ' - - -asm

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are: 4 Vf. 

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE,
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING,

By Mail, $1.55.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

S. E. GARLAND, Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles.
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues ; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

Leading Bookseller * Statidher, 177-8 Water Street
m.w.Çtf

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
‘INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’1

Leaves Bouaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

WM, HEAP & Co., Ltd.
>HONE 1830. AGENTS for NFLD.

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

“MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
tGH CLASi

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Roof am) Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, s Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFC. COT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.Pictorial 184 Goi

(opp. Lav 
Rie Household 
.1 upright grs 

-olumbia cabin 
1 old rose 

'Pet 12 x 9, 1 p 
lister carpet 9’ 
»*10%, 1 pia 

M and spring.

aprl2,tf

STEAMSHIP “SPESSUMMER FASHIONS 
and

y SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 

invention.
A Child can make a Dress. 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

Fortnightly Sailings.
Leaves Boston........................................................................May

" «Halifax .. .. .. .♦ #...........................................May
St John’s,................... • À....................................June
Halifax tor Boston ................................................June

Also regular Sailings :
' Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other Newfoundland Port 

Head Office: FABQÜHAR & CO., LTD., Halifax, >’£ 
Local Agents: RICE & FIELDING, Inc, Boston, To» 
" Montreal, New York ,-< < *
Western Agents: 3. A. BOAK A SON, 333 Sonth Deeri 

Street, Chicago, 11L
Agents: C. G. BOAK, 401 Swetiand Bldg., Clerelani, 

HARVEY * COMPANY, St John’s, Nfld.

PY dresser, 1 j 
'vory bedroom 
ue lamp, l paf, 
erdown, 1 bol 
“.yead. 2 picti 
Klish Chesterfl 

loose creton 
Bn chairs, 6 p 
Sto, 1 walnut 
1 oak occasion: 

“*■ l blue che 
™try table cd 

l bridge b: 
*lrs cretonne i 

Staffordehl! 
ces, l breakfai 
®®8, 1 china tej 

Wedgewoo, 
,„8®’ 7 yards! 
“•!8 chairs, 1 1

The Attention of Particular Housewives 
is Respectfully called to

WANTED TO BUY!
- ,

Newfoundland 4 p.c. Debentures, 

Due 1930.
Price on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
Investment Broker,r,. • 

me 1697W. . P. 0. Box 1;

CHAS. HUTTON AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS DESSERT.

This new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 
ail who have tried it. In flavors of . .

Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, 
' Chocolate and Cherry.

’ <>' A-'J, ", - ' v'.V ... t'..tyf | <■, ' url ,
It comes to you in sealed packages as fresh and 

Wholesome as the day it leaves the factory.
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will not realize how delicious a dessert can be 
u have tried " '
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1 RED CROSS line!

•
: NEW YORK, v- HALIFAX. st. jond

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE.

i From New York. From St JeJ

Ec, May 31st............................. ROSALIND .. ., .....................June 1
? June 14th.............................ROSALIND .. . . ................. June ij
r Jnne 21st.......................... ..SILVIA .. .. .................. June j
| June 28th............................. ROSALIND . .....................July 1

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six motil

: stop-over privileges.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery 
General Agents.

Place, New tJ
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